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Hooray for W. C. "Dub" Minns.
He tali the Rotery Olds yesterday
that making a prat W.446 no sin
a
He letbasted that it might even
be a necialeity if a business was
to keep going
His was a retreehing tak
We let se eked of 
charades Ike
Hotta, et al and fonowers of sev
end tans who disparage preen
in and ad like a bustneas wheth
V makes a good profit makes it only
by chemUng employees and the
pubbc in genera Profit Ls the
life blood of the American econo-
my
We have often wondered er
In :rusts-re never mention ameba-
ion, and the profit mare We
have never heArd a minister opeak
on Christianity and cepttedian.
* while we read consbantly about
Commusthin and God- les Rana
and China.
Cearaualeas and Clod - inenees to
hand In Ytand And oddly none
the free enterprise ystern and






,MERTHYRTYFLL. Waite ent —
Teens of °al pet waste loosened
by heavy rains seceded down a
rrountaineide lake • glacier today
fattening • school Pitied with chi:-
Men and crumbling rows of min-
er& cottages More than 175 per-
sons, in..est of them youngsters be-
tween 7 and 14, were dead or
noiseing.
More than six hours -.her toes
of blackened wee& struck with
lighthinit insinuate at. 9.30 am,,
rescue worths had pullet 27 piti-
fully mazgier. bathes from the
wreckage Officals aid more than
150 °there were mng
A Oho ur—nd parity miners surartn-
al fran the pita and plunged In-
to the debris in a demean race
mann the oozed and still-creep-
mg stag heap to reath trapped
ohidenen stet alsve
A state of emergency wee de-
• end Queen thisabeth sent
'Six Schools Represented At
Fall MA Conference Thursday
the schools in Mulsay and On-
Imlay tempter were reprssentailat
the th thy- ninth annul tail eon-
of en Wince the Phut District
bake Owes of Parents and
Teachers Mild Thunday. October
20, at 6 30 pm at the Plea Pres
byterian Mardi in Meyfield
Debases from Murray Ureter-
y School, Memo High leohoot
Malin Itheinerstary. Oexter Ele-
mentary. Head namenuiry. md
=rine) Elesnentary attended the
box supper meeting James Pen-
ner and M B etagere, phregaits
of Hazel and Kerksey respectively
were present along with Joe John-
ston. Haug Mine Board rhea-
ber
Meg Frank Mike Jr,
fine Markt president, presided
azai gave the ruin address on
Wearer PTA lisankdke"
se xi to ice:leonine nal the thee/
of PTA b In wellare At the
children, that each unit eft irp
• the rd ideals witb • clear mes-
sage Muth croup should know
seat they are doing, west they
are Maim about, and then do K.
Mrs Kolb mid
The prendent ski the PTA
Beard of Managers art the rivet-
ing in Leonean went on record
by nor* ba Illot to back the pro-
posed revidon of the K enti why
Math ntheillitellien. but to oppose
the elide of Kentucky to go an
daGellht INIVatir time next year
Mrs. KA said this does not
mean that each PTA unit has to
support or appose the ismer an
voted by the hard of Managers
At McClain preened of Long-
name PTA, Mam-field. weicorne
the non arid the response was
by Mrs J T Rice, president of
the McCracken County Council





Wee Kenteicky -- Generally fair
▪ this afternoon end tonight Partly
olotaie Raturthe with chance of
shower5 this afternoon Warmer
through Stitarday Hate this af -
terneon 08 to 75. probebinty of
gingers ebout -20 per cent Satur-
(Inv afterrinon Cestiook Su.nday —
Cierieselly fair and cooler.
Kirryheikv hate: 8 AM. 3545. no
cerise, thine' dain 302 8. down
• 0 3
Barkley Lake r 3545, down 0,1;
below dun 3028, down 03
Sunrise 6:10. aired 5 13.
;•
•
ta7, teen school service otoinran,
sated. at 99e4-41KlY ine.ot-
Mrs Char% Ciark. Murray. who
Is al.
Tony In Paolo winner of the
PTA distriot attolership and stu-
dent at Murray thaie was Minh
duoed by Wes Ruble Smith of
the MIRY Education deigns:met
Special meek was by a Barber-
shop Quartet and the salute to
the nag yea tel by Troop 36 of
the Boy Scouts A report of the
courtesy committee was given by
Mrs Ju reor Clarreson, president
of Carter PTA Murray Mrs Jam-
es Tucker of the KIrksey PTA Is
Marin exceptional child neh-
men
Free workahops were held for
the venous phases of the PTA
work and were conducted by the
various district chairmen.
One hundred and Mnety- four
persons attended the meeting M-
eade* • number of prinoipala
of the shoots Various awards fee
hat year's work were presented
to the PTA presidents
J mon Elementary School In
Paducah Semi an invitatten for





The Mu relay High School Black
anti ()*1 Marehnnir Band has
another t illekniz half - Urne
show for 'he Murray fans travel-
ing to Hopicireeri e Knight to view
the Murray-Hopio seven rearne.
The band will get dee ntion
from the Hopiarerville people erne
two ot the Hop kineville toys. Tom
Steward and Kent Rel nada le stu-
dent tenders at Murray Heel this
semester, have written two drills
the bend win perform ter-right
Steward and Rantettle are titan-
hone Math /CS at Murray State Uni-
versity and they are Members of
(Continued on Page Sin)
- —
VISITING HERE
a epecal message expressing her
"heazibfelt empathy
Offinfais said the eicaultain of
black mete flattened a school
with 254 ohildren IniniF end 15
other bulkLngs
The huge mound was elk mov-
ing and had °combated rue
efforts by backing up a atireasa.
Officials brought in billedozers to
help halt the fitohnig.
The avalanche eruct at 9:30
a m 430 am ED'T just as the
( Continued on Page Six)
---
Lions To Engage In
Two Major Projects
During November
The month of November will find
the Murray Lieu Chit; engaged
in two motor fund mesa cam-
paltris. for the Kentucky Eye Re-
search Buikring Project. The first
Will be the annual Leona hight
Huh ode which will be conduct-
ed dairedhout the city on the
night of November Al) Lions
partialipshe in this annul ale
ani nee - Murree residents have
always been very gegierou.s in the
Pendia* of at Mars The theme
this TIM wiE be "Buy Light.—
inive mita,
lie ilisienall illaJor campaign an-
nouncel bit week by Lien I'Te-
V itelltheacin. it the
Lima Radio Auction ale which
wil be conductei during the Mir-
lod November 11-23. Mentheillig
Men Munger and surrounding
communitlea donate mentheadhe
to the hong Club and d inct-
toned off over the mdble----e
The proceeds from Ran ISO
aungaigras w01 be used to said
In etirterating the Murree Unta
Club Pledge of $4600 to the Ken-
lucky Etre. Research Buintng Pro-
ject The new building when com-
pleted vS enable the state of
Kentucky to hove one of the fin-
est ene researth and eye Hank
oltnics In the workl.
Leon President Vernon Ander-
son dated thet these two Novern-
ber cannarigns are rather tekee
in that the conenunIty. merchants
end Leans will all benefit The
canwriunity will receive bight bulbs
from their purchase, the met-
• tree publicity. and the
Lions win use the sales profit to




Four andeana were lased by
the Muray Police Department on
Thursday, acowdlng to the de -
pertment records. Thee were for
speeding , going wrong say on a
one way street, htr not having an
°perukes kanse, and tor not hav-
es ditty slicker.
The Police alio treventigated a
minor traffic eminent et II:46 am.
on the west side of the court
square . however no report was
Med on the aortrient
_
Cojnmun • Will Be
Observed Sunday
Rev. 8
celebrate Holy Communion on
Sunday, Cheese r 23, at 1115 ant.
at the St John's Episcopal Church,
Ma in and Broach .Streets
Whore are welcome to attend.
I, Fres man Jr will
COMMOTION
A story chi5 week indieated that
a homecoming dance at the Cal-
loway County country (lob will
be an open dance._ Thie we. h-
olm-rt. Members only may bring
in-town guests to the dance.
Mni Ruby Beta arrived Thum-
day for a visit with Captain arid FREE KITTEN
Mrs Cheesed Forme at their
herne on, Chestnut. Street Mrs. I Need a kitten If so ma 753 -
Beta, formerly of Murray, now re- j 5153 fier a long haired kitten , hey




Two Mitehay homes were visited
by the Home Deparunent of the
Murree W enan e Club in Its tour
of hones he.ki Thureciay aeternoon
with Mrs. Bun Swann as the
Homes inahuled in the tour
were those of Mr and Mrs Alien
Ft he and Mr and Mrs Holmes
Ens
The Rose home on Keeneland
Drive in the Richland Sulxiivilskin
Is of a deligheful colonial type
house and members said it wail
lordly a,ncl °harming in every de-
tail.
The second vise wee to the li-
ke house located on Creetwood
Place in the Whine& astates.
The home Is more of a contemp-
orary design. as sphel01.115, and
members seed it reflected the hoe-
pktality and good taste a the
hostess.
Mrs Swann seed both tone in,
the homes were thoneughly en-
joyed arid apprecteted by the
members They also expressed
thee thanks for the eraceous hese
pitalley estanded by the hodeasta
Mrs Rose and Mrs Mire
The department °Unman, Mrs.
Chenille Crawnolord , presided at the
business seseton held precedliolf
the tour. Announceme nes were
made that the Woman's Club yell
clothe a MI at the Se/earthy
°trig Home, that & new rook-
took Is being corneoled by the
dlub, that the proluction, Sigma
Capers. well be a Woman's Club
prcjeot in the future, slid that
handwork articles were climplayed
it merlon by the club members
Niatnall were tabled for new
members to be voted on at the
November meetaig , sad
were -meal to acertglbete to
Cerebral Palmy fund and to CARE.
A goalie hour was heild with tea
bead served by the hosteeaes,
ligientees C 0 Bandurant, Wel
Run iRa Oraw fond K T, Craw-
ford, Tommy Lavender Lein
Oethanci. arid Clifton Key Thirty-
/Me members were present.
Murray Lions To
Meet Next Tuesday
The Murray Leone' Club seal
• its teenier scheduled din-
ner and meeting Theiclay evening
October 26, at 6:20 pm
Leon Prelate/It Vernon Ander-
son urges all ikons to attend the
meeting Which will be heid at
the Wornerts Mks House
BAKE SALE
The Weber:tat Youth Febowship
of the Fret Methrella Church will
have a take ale tomorrow morn-
ing in front of Destruid Furniture
Store from 8.30 until 12 30
Proceed' from the sale will RV
toward projects' undertaken by this
group kr the year.
OFFICERS NAMED
The 8th grade clan of Hare
Elementary School met October
17, to eleot clews officer's Kevin
Comer was elected president and
took charge of the meeting Mar-
lene Gooch was elected vice-pre-
sident . Juch Winchester. Secretary-
Tesseurer and Reporter During
the meeting -the Heidoween Kee
and Queen from the '8th erade
were elected They were Kevin
Chimer arid Debbie Erwin,
GAME CANt'ELLED
The Juraw Cont-flola bowling
league will rent bowl Saturday
morning October 22, due to the
homecoming isoblvities at Murray
hale Urstverate.
Member are aeiced to please
note this rauseedatton
QUIET WEEK
A quiet week been reverted
by the members of the Murray
Fire Department -A-- check has
been made with the firemen each
morning by a, member of the
Ledger Rz Timers *Mr and the
fires-n en ski no calls have been





'Dr. Ethel Miner and Mrs. Don-
ald °demerits presented "Music
and Poetry- at the regular meet-
ing of the Music Department of
Murnre Veteran's Chin on Tues-
chLy nate A variety of poems
were read In appropriate pieno
selections
Mrs N B. Ellis, chairmen, pre-
sided at the meeting_ The devot-
ion was giveu by Mrs. John Pas-
CO.
Hcetesees for the meeting were
Mrs_ James R Allaritten, Mrs.
Robert Eth r, Mrs A, L. Batley,
Mrs. M G Carman, Mrs: Charles




Far Murray students are among
70 recently chosen for member-
step nin the Murray Stale Uni-
versity choir.
The chair is =mooed of 17
aopmnas. 18 shoe 12 tenors and
23 basses.
Recent appearances include the
Southern Governors' Conference at
Kentucky Lake in September and
the International Banana Festival
In Fulton, in October Let surn-
mer the dada toured Europe
The students are Dan McDaniel,
Becky Moore. Beverly Ann Goode,
and Eddie Grogan
McDaniel is the son of Mr and
Mrs Lubie MotUel,testae
Miss Moore ie th daughter of
Mx and Mrs Cr in F. Moore, 906
North 16th Stre‘
Mee Goode is the daughter of
Mr arid We Kenneth Goode, 704
Meadow Lane.
Grogan is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Green, Reute 5,
Miss Jewell Deene
Ellis Attends Meet
WN3IIING1ON, D. C — Mims
Jewett Deere Ellis of Murray. pre-
• of the Kentucky Home
Rocinarrecs Asenciatscrt pertirephed
in a. State Presidents' Workshop
it the American Home Boonioneca
Association, October 16-18, 1966.
Paces of the Workshop was on
headship, problem soleeng and
ithooktion blames Presidents and
preekketheiscts from 44 states are
mulicdpatird In the meeting Pie-
▪ on Miondlicy will be Mrs.
fiteriey ello011ikuddy of Los
Angeles. Cledforina - president
of the Califorres Horne Econorracs
Agenciatton Dr. Naomi in Al-
banese. Dean ot the School of
Home Economics at* the University
of North Carolina. and vice pre-
sident of the Arnerina.n Home
letiorionsics Asociation. veil







Mrs Moans Potter of Burn a
well be the gust sneaker at the
meeting of the America* Wan
Astrlie ry to be held likeidiy,
Ocesther 24, at 6.30 pm. at the
legion hall
A potluck stepper will be served
Mrs. Later Is president of the
red Legion Aurhare
Meeribers are asked to note change
in meedng Una.
Final Rites For Clay
Thomasson Today
Final den for Clay Thomason
it Peclunth Route Four were held
tocky et one p.m at the Unit
Funned Home at Benton With
Fine Jewel Nognian efficating. In-
terment was in the Stewart Ceme-
tery In Olillawly Munn,
Thomason age 67. died Wed-
nesday a Lourdes Hairiest Pa-
duesh . He wee the son of Mite
Loma Thomason . of Unready and
a meenber of the Hickory Grove
Chumh of °teat in Calloway
County.
VISITING HERE
Mr and Ant Denial W. Con-
vert* of Akron. Oleo are vetiting
their sun Dr J M Converse and
fierrely on Sharricre Street Mr.
Converse it a retired briche en-




Merrherse of the Worruces Soc-
iety of Christian Service of the
Flint Methiedhe Church will par-
titivate next week in one of the
most ImPortent annual observances
of Methodist women throughout
the Untel States,
Other dhunahes in the city and
cotmty W1).1 aLeo have special pro-
grans
"A Call to Prayer and Self -
Denial," first observed by Me-
women in 1881, focuses on
mimeses sit udy, a mucth.
needed offering ex special mis-
sion prolects, and a deepened
opiate/al Ste. More than 1.600,000
women in 36.000 eociettes in all
50 states will join in the obaegv -
&nee
The theme of the 1966 Call to
•Prayer and SW-Denial is "These
My Egretheep," taken from Mat-
thew 3540 and emphasizing bro-
thertvecd in enneons wat. The
mayor events of the observance
are the program meettng, for in-
terpretation of mignon projects to
which money from a special
vdtt be Sven_ arid the quiet
day service of prayer, meditation,
and a silent mut
The Quiet Day retrace will be
held at 930 am. on Tuesiay,
October 25. At the Pine Methodist
Church with a quiet sick lunch at
noon. Leader of the here will be
Mns. J. B. Wilton, sec reutry of
spiritual life and oultration
Each year certain mission pro-
Jets in the United States and
overeats are designated by the
Warnane Divesion as beneeiciartes
of am offering Minh is given as
part of the oaR to prayer and sen-
timent
,7111e year the project& selected
because of :pedal and urgent
neede, are Home Mons— the
Deaconess pe region fund. and
Ovenseas Mv.nn5 - °emeriti/lay,




Mrs Clay Nell Williams of Mur-
ray was elected secretary of the
District One Kentucky Wdfare
hisocation at its meetird held re-
cently at the Ken Bar Um. Mrs.
Williams is with the kcal dins-
eon of Public Asestance of the
Kentucky Determent of &ono-
mic Security
The Murray wernari his been
with the load aera <glance office for
several years and prior to that
sus employed in the office of the
°Ramey Oounty (butt Clerk She
and her )'susband, Tom. reside on
the Hiegel Road
Other officer'. are Wallace Res-
eda, Paduarete president, Mrs Lee
King, Mayfield, Cc e-Tweeldent ;
Mrs. Martha Lents, Benton, brat-
ty ;senores attended the meet-
ing and hear Donald Howard tie-
putt' carninelesioner for regional
services, deperment of Mental
Health thrums the concept of Re-
atonal Mental Herten Services and
its newt on Kentucky with em-
phasis • on Western Kentucky'
Mr. Howard emphasized that
the new regional mental heallth
centers will make available ver-
vices to MI communities in at
leant eleven different areas of ser-
vice These centers will be ad-
ministered by local boards He
stre.me the Ingto name of onm-
inunitty parteripagion in planning.
Halloween Festival
Planned October 28
The Murray State U n "mite
tetimene Society will have a Hen
tureen Hooteronny on Feeley,
OrtyiMs 28. at 7 30 p.m. in the
Strident, Union beltroom,
11* Is a masquerade party for
mernbens and guests_
Members who are not aorstected
by the rresidle of next week are
asked to can We Hugh Nothing-
ee chabtran of the emote he
the parte, at 753-31P7. or Mr's.






Four Negro men tote nearly
12,000 from the Alexander Help
Your-self Grocery on Tuesday af -
tampon amordIng to Miss Madge
Alexander, operator of the gro-
cery
Only one person was in the
store at the time the four men
drove up to the store One man
remained in the blue Thunderbird
sitith a Henry County license plate
and the other three entered the
store, Sheriff Cohen Stubblefield
toicl the Ledger and nines
While one of the men ached for
a man Item located at the rear
at the store. the other two re-
at the front of the store.
The Negro paid her the ten or fif-
teen cent ken and the three left
the sore arid drove off
Alter they left it was discovered
that they apparently had opened
the cash register arid removed
$1,963 41 The money was mostly
in five and ten donee bills
The four a pparerrely knew of
the noutine of the store and knew
when the snaked nurnifr of e
alerts would be in the store and
teck advantage crf this opportunity ,
to make the theft.
Mrs. Lawton'Alexander Ls owner
of the store, and has operated It
since the death of her husband
several months aine with her
daughter,
Store owners are warned to be
watchful of this rude to rob I
oath regfeter. They should either
lave two people in the store
an timaes, or have only a
amount of money in the regiater
when only one clerk is in the
store, Sheriff Stubblefield said,
The Ledger and Tomes learn 
of the theft yesterday
however at the request of
Cohen Stubblefield did not
Ash so that afficeris- could
low leash Mach they Mai
had
The Shelf!'. office is working
on the oase now, however no 
vetopmente had been made by
previa tine troche
W. C. Elkins Speaks Up For
Profit Motive At Rotary Club
A defense of the profit many e
was offered yesterday by W C.
Elkins before the Murray Retse7
Cleb
Elkins told the Rotarians dad
he wanted to talk for Capita/ken.
for the business man, and for the
profit motive
These stress form an unpopular
eubjeont. he continued and the
word "wort" had acquired an
unewvory aspect The profit maitre
has been mirrored of bringing about
the Ms of the worlj he continu-
ed
xa boid eite. Rotary Club that
the Mors of the "Robber Bane*"
ouch as Jay Could. Carnegie. and
Vanderbilt had Oven bushels aid
the Miring of • profit a nano,
that profit dld not deserve He
gave wend ereengeles of the sharp
pnicatee indulged in in the early
19001, how boa were used In
coal mines, how excesivele low
wages Were paid Mille extremely
WI weeks were enjoyed. how
yetrer glen worked in mills at
very kw wages.
Many, many practices were used
hi those hies by bushier; men
which are frowned nPnh today, he
corit inuen.
Encino tin^xt the Resembled Mear-
es/as that there was another tide
Who He. aid that ritne-tentlis of
the Carman fortune was left to
charter. He wave away $400t mil-
lion Miami before he died, he
mad deer,' Ateelbodry gave away
millions of dollar, and founded s
college in Nvieheille for -the edu-
cation of the people He pointed
at that Jotm D. Rockefeller gave
ewer $600 millinn rhino's before
he died kid founded a foundation
which has riven away billions
The Meade Foundation was also
allablished by the "cereal king".
Elkins said that many millionaires
gave away hundreds of millions
for the ecischrzon health and wel-
fare of tee fnrtunate people.
'The greatest good his come to
niankind then the profit motive".
he Mid the okrb
Striver invented the sewing ma-
chine so that he coubd better he
own firemen.] position, he paid and
as a aide result random of women
have tad a greet burden lifted
from them.
A better rotor WAS d ft:signed
wen profit in mind and men over
the world ben efdterl General Sar-
tre Made an ethniondasi radio for
profit arid radio became a com-
mon housdiaild Mime, he said. The
Idea of televission broURelt &Mna
of more profit and tees tied was
Use entered and rotor televielbn
came cabs behind Malone of
A mercianie now have these kerns.
he aorabirtual, and benefit Mom
them because of the profit motive.
•
Mins gime a nteriber k eat-
empties such as the eanfortairo
proems, the den-dry process. the
titspreas precees ancl others.
These kiss all osrne team Men
and women who aught to  in-
prove their condlition in the world
and the mid has benefit( ed, tie
aid. -
Zan blikt the "father of COM-
muntern" e quoted as seeing thet
"the battle of cornpetition is fouitin
by cheapening commodities". M-
ins sad. He add that he disputed
this sisternent because oompeaft-
ion has built mridern loudness
Many Rens are not on the martet
that were popular twenty, thirty
and Othe years ago, because bet-
ter nuns were With forced
them ellf of the agettet. Even the
Soviets teat the. lima of profit
In there l'efreetele today. he °Da-
unted
Mora conducted he tak by say-
ing that 100 years from now peo-
ple may say that 00innIlltalan or
Socia3iren vas the better system,
however today Capitalism is the





and its very heert is the
metier. And, he added the
world Is beneditting from
Keehn .Wrae lntreirkseed by Jamee
Garman who was in device of
the pissr earn
.1:/113bert Elbe wars a guest of A.
I. Bailey IS 0 It Kenn was a
heating Rube rian from Paducah
mere Rotarians from Meyfueld
were Farien Robbin.s Jesse Kin-
ney e al Raymond Miller
Attend School
At Calloway
Calloway County High School
Is observing their annual "Back
to Schein Night T•ueeday night.
Overseer 25
Parents of CaDoway Hefts sten
dente are cerdieny invited to vis-
it the school meet the teachers,
and beceme flume/as- with their
childe rchedu le during a . routine
clay at action
We are holx-nSt that all parents
will take this nppratuntity to be-
come arquatnted with the in- to-
dale teaching methods and to ob-
serve the modern facilities avail-
able to all Calloway County me,
School students, Howard Critten-
den, prinntpel, said
The PrilirrR rn well begin at 730
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The Almanac
MSS
by United errs IntersiatOmal
Today is Frano it the
Mon my of Woo with 71 to bi-
Iu
lne moon is between Its first
Wafter 11151 fui passe.aninnonnenoei Rem: By Owner in Murray, per week Mc, per math lot amar oafs are nur,
$1.10. In (*noway mid anaintog Outinfaaa, per year, wee; Moseraera MAL and swear.
The eveuon sLai Es Saturn. By MARTIN LADER
Sot:oath invetiOX mad founder UPI Opera Writer
W the prime NW bear Ms name. One MERE Mew& We MIME Doi-
Alneu None, eras born en tins Pni1 a-ebill1 Went wins Mmes.
no in 1833. go In Mir beide
in Laos, Lile Imam Mend became a winner for the
Lord- Neeson clatemed tee French verY rind time leat' evee end cele-
brated as arrival by acquiring two
1964 ail-pro selectiuos-fullback
Cookie Cidoinime from Denver and
clammy. end Earl Fawn Owen San
Diego.
Both Gilchrist wad Fakion Mil be
wall the Lialptiths when they en-
gage the Hou.ston Osiers at Houston
in an American Footfall League
negar Sunday.
In miser Soriday action, the New
York Jr= entertain On Oaidand
Raiders, the Bustun Patriots are
at home to San Diego and the






-*The Oubstawthiag civic Amid of a Community is des
Integrity ed lievemegor-
FRIDAY - OCTOBER 21, 1966
Quotes From The News
L Lb PRL Se L. I LUX A 11UNAL
IME1430L'RNE - President Johnson, after apparent anti-
Viet Nam dernonstraters ttuew plastic tags of want at Ws
bubbietop car during a motorcade that drew 700,000 Amara-
hates:
'I guess they just could not stand the size of that turnout."
PARIS - Prince Souvanna Phounia, premier of Laois, upon
hearing that royal Lao uan air force planes bombed army"Tre-
staLlations near his capital, Vientiane.
-A coup detat is quite possible. If a coup has taken place,
it may stem from the rivalry which has' been going on for
some months between General Thaorna and the general staff."
• WASHINGTON - Sen. Stephen U. Young, D.-Ohio, calling
for European countries to draft their own young men instead
of relying on the United States for protection:
"Wh,y should the lives and aspirations of our teen-age
young men be disrupted to form the first line of defense for
the German and F rench governments, whose officials and
nationals have come to despise us?"
CANBERRA - President Johnson in an Australian na-
tional television address
"I believe there is a light at the end of what has been a
long and lonely tunnel."
Ten Years Ago Today
Ii It s riots FHA
Deaths reportd today were Oran B. Jones, age 47, Mrs.
Eula Beaman, age 68, Clete Wilson, Wiiliam L. Morton, age
68, and Mrs. Charles H. Farna, age 67.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Shipley have been notified that
their sofa Plc Dan Shopley. left Germany on October 15 for
the United States. He has been stationed at Nurnberg. Germ-
any for the past two years and has served as a medic
Mrs. Lowell King was installed as president of the Mur-
ray Unit off the National Hairdressers and Cosinetolqgists As-
sociation at the bare:rut hid jointly with the Mayfield Unit
In the Hall Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs Franklin H Dibble. 320 Woodlawn, are the
parente of a son, Clifford Keith, born October 7 at the Murray
Hospital
Georgia Tech Meets Tulane,




Goiritla Teen one of the iallatala
oarglere woos and nurpriang Tu-
lane. No I In the moor, in rush-
= chub here Saturelao The brae-
th-fammil Yellow imbues refuge
to regard ibelr vbillors Oghtly
modeessiMage Tullman"
wansed. falty DIM. 'Mena midi
M Ma Mlbiligen Yellow Judith.
"Wei lammio Immo &nattier tamis
this pier 1110 nese m meth ss our
deisme snit a psigiv Mud tab"
aiNalog 50
M pans Sor Ilie
Conissepose lindigiewtheas Mt
first In Mash bOth mil be pima/
ea Devoigents
A crowd of abaci 451/80. some
7.0ile under capacity a eupected
for the 2 p DTI, contest in
Moab Georgia :Tech le a 11,-Paint
favorite
Wen 13 ettraigla
Tech boa woo 13 slealabl, smi 17
of Le Inam Tirane since Dodd has
been comb But the Yellow Ambets
had to mew from behind in the
twat parad iaat year at New Or
ism to inn 12-10 and the previous
in Aillogn eked out • 7-4
sterner
-Therie's omethme about ttas se-
ries that often orugps out the beet
Vi Tubule Dail mkt -They've
won four out of their first five this
year and VIZI that am of ion
promos& we can't afford a tt-
dawn "
Teak 111 wthrang five straight has
slimed only Imo vonehdoiers both
So ammo and a total of ZI pants.
'Dint en avenue of city 42 per
same and milks Ctie Yellow Jack-
Ma drird In the nation an 'coring
defenee
Tulane roiled up 316 yards on the
pound in lace week's win over CI:t-
anned and the Omen Wove's rush
wefireme of MI 5 yards per gamr
aecond only to Harmed Mitch
heis been iretnne ha Yardage tn the
weak Ivy Lemurs
SUNCILA IMP
BiRCIIIMLS. Belem PP, - Ea-
Kate Leopold of Ben lert, for
the Dutch Antals and areal Wed-
needs% for 3 two-ssondi Smile ex-
pedition He regularly mama inch
Urtres to satal• anima and vege-
sabre isle
"You Meet the Nicest Peopie on a Honda
at
Thomas Honda Sales
WORLD'S BIGGEST sci.Li It
ALL MODELS 80 CC TO 305 CC
Only 1N. Deism . . . Lew MenthlY Rates!
601 S 4th St 751-1822 Murray, Ky
Open Friday Nights Until 9 p.m.
A_
aritAKrNO CHANCE WINN Vut.
TRADE WITH . . .
ag, PARKER MOTORS
753-52711 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
-Service Built Our Butiney;"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NF,W OR USED CAR
•
ano Spoosii Leek" off the Cape of
1 ottiagor
Li Lao& ibe personel kbraryof
Thum* Jager:eon liouipit by
She goregnment to rOpiace the
Lilogry of Ooligrena burned by
the Breillah.
In Mg, Thorns& &Ikon Invent-
16 innothie electric incandesc-
ent imp later 14 months Of GI-
penmentation at Meroo Park, N J
In 1917, soldiers (I the tat Div-
as= became the twat Amerscan
troops to we actaion in Worth War
A thought tor the day - Brat-
Pout Somata Toyer Onlendge
aged "To hove bred in vain must
be a painful thought to any in.
and especially at to him who has




TAXING TN/ I se KPOT
Hove you Won a:. -ono or TV
ackPotts buten' CoOrioted any door
prizes* Earned • bonta for the
Sugireetion-Of-The-Monch at the
office'
In each of weer ca.,* you Will
las, to store yOUt (OOd e
with Uncle Ibma Each ot these
Senn mint be Inobaled in your
grat. inmate 110. MI Mat
True. not erintitogs are tax-
able Certain igibbliblips and Id-
are lommt. Bo are a-
wards begarad, eaktroat aly spec-
ial .nave by the recipient for
"1:614noue tharitable. actentifr_,
eauesor.m.. amour. literary or
Ova aciarivement Nobel and Pla-
ttner ptues are illustrators of OM
1111
But inteerianeoue forme of re.
eagnaantaaapn„lititang Into any of
Use abonolligel miegone• are
taxable.
Tins, an award to the -moat
typical basity" in a coalmine)
es 4 ,irt qiwidy for an ex
P.. did an award for X years
of ...mous eroaorrnent with the
I-Iii another ease )sositrie for am
exempino a in ceorribed as a Dante got hew
-cevie" achievement the petite he
was) in • ?Wang contest Genoa-
o but Lenity, the court maul no
The ,tadge commented that the
man's toeurnent "merits *IV 11111.?
it was no doubt intended to
evoke"
Although they are 30-pc8nt un-
derdogs against Houston. tbe Dol-
*JOS are in high irorits after wan
loping Denver 24-7 Oa week to
onap a five-game toeing Meat. And
the adoition of two teleran stal-
warts such as Oilohnet, the sec-
ond leackng rusher in leogue his-
tory. and Faison. a dedenarve titan.
will add depth and eXperienCe to a
young team.
M the am %km Mena isn't
hokum ahead with idee to its
meeting with the Oilers, who shut
caft New York 34-0 last week to
band the Eastern Divn pace-
setters their first defeat of the sea-1
SOIL
"By their victory over the Jets. the I
Moulton Caere have to be acitudged
es good se any man xi pro foot-
ban," Miami Ooacb George Win'
mai
Otlehria should relieve scene of
the pressure from halfback Joe ,
Auer. who moored Imo touchdowns;
against Denver said a the leading I
Itheau ground Ratner with 149 yards.
Veteran 011er quartertack Geor-
ge Banda iesiOs MI AFL maim
with 16 touctelown prunes and end
Cherbe Johnson twice Ina moored
twee TDs tri a game Houston. whir




How Ooris dae government place
• valuation ea mat Mob? If • you
Wit outri. the sethation as obvious
But if you win merchandise or
sevvices Ow tat fahst be calor-
WOO aomrdina 10 OD "Iwo mew-
Vet value of the piles
That could mean the rerukr re-
price But. .n hardship cases,
the valuation may be set Owen
Poe eamapie
A Elia alf gilirtlerote means .won
an ocean armee on a Insley drier
After • emit heenne. la peter
,s vskarel at lees Tan the re art
pike of the crime once it an.
an extrawagaran in a huh he
would not nnrmally neater
In another 03114. the vnimer of
an etperust e autenkisie was We-
ed not on the or50tna7 ciont of the
car bat on its resale value.
Acid what it you sunply can't
at ford - or don't watt - to pay
the tax on your tannings? You
always hare one final akernauve
that will let you off scot-free:
• Turn the prize down
Iii htLID DOWN
171 Sporn Writer
NZW YOFtK - Wait Alston
wbo led the 1966 Los Angeles Dod-
gers through more hoards than
Ian Pinning ever drained or. is
the Milted Pecos traernacionars
Neekeet !segue meager of the
year
calm. M-y cid Abeam who
hes won az pennants and three
woad chemplonsittpe Moe beciorn-
lng the Dodgem' manager In 1954,
thenctscire of 14 at the X ex-
perts who psrtieipated In UPI's an-
nual pooneesson survey that was
ocznpleted beabre the and of the
World Series
Harry Walker of dte Pittoburgh
'Pirates received Ax votes and Her
Pranks of the Sin Franca.
Taree-Way Fight
The "do it the hard way" Dod.
era. baked hitting. their two a.
ateliers were rineetionable for dr
forme reasons and they were
volved in a three-way pennant f.
*at didret end unul the fins
of the miiion Alston never .
his "Ma"
Mane MOM with Don Dryiktin
siben any other managers in bas.
bail probably would have drum.
_bit from ale rotation and the
righthorither responded by Mono-
few key mimes in •September
prevented panic from spread.
Monett the teem When It bcsoin
carious time Mindy Erman
rite eoridition was worani:
Crowell Up °predation
Although r.ever reininted
&ram strategy*. Mouton cirmied
the optiveation several times
tentionsily waking thr potent.
Malaria run and then rearing •i..
aide
A eradiate of Mimi of Oh
Alamo played 13 seamy Vs
manor leagues He had his on:
Mr league chafer with the St
Cardinals in 1936 and struck out
bit one time at We
Under Almon the Dodgers a
pennants lin IWO. WA. IVO. If.
19115 The quiet man from Darer...
Ohio. is now the senior mayor loon
tie manager from the sotaryily.mt of
continuous service with toe Loam.
FRIDAY OCTOBER 21, 1966
Houston, Mississippi Clash
Tomorrow; Thin Line Parts Two •
In JAME$ B CAXALA8
t tilted Pram Intermaimial
laLMOH113 Mt - Houstont rug-
geo sinellirse mashes Into bilmiebbil
stubborn defence here eaturcley and
the aridemated Chows are rotor-
Bun fevorites to come out on top.
It skald be quite a Mk gerne
Hoodoo, 4-0, 11 rooked sad riding
high wants to win it became the
Clitigars have beeiteo the Robots
only owe in a 13-genie series dat-
log Look to 1952 lamouippi, 3-2,
needs to Ma it to escape Man posit-
ing as wonit season in recent years.
Quilt-cartage lio Burst and flank-
er Warren likeVai. a ctyroinic duo
that clicked on so owl 54-yard peas
pone to dump the Rebels 174 last
year, seliin lead dia Houston
smack tliat We laded over 364
oppthents Florida Hate 11-13,
Waatungton Staks 31-7, OlUshorna
Mate 35-9 and Mimialppl. State
28-0
Hume has posed for 11 touch-
in contention for the Esatern DM-
alon crown.
Joe Nemeth faces of his biggest
Oats as a pro on Sunday. He had
the worst dry of his AFL amino
marlin Auks: Ildbujile r
ocareptod four times and now he
MURK prove that he cam bounce back
Lain a pox performance.
Riding Streak
Oakland is ractizur a two-gatne
Mrsong streak following three
straight lassos and at week rout-
ed KAZIMIS City 34-13 for it. best
Mowing of the menPalfflo, The Read-
ers are seven-point underdogs to
the Jots.
San Diego, after winning ita first
bout pumas, lost to New York and
ued Banal° in Oa We two outings.
Paolo% Linos Aaron& leads the
API., in receiving with 31 catches
fix 517 yards and quarteriaick John
khan a wound An moms me
otassers Mao boast ohe lamue's
aorepoit peas defense. all of whioh
goes them a aeven-pont edge, at-
to die ockisinakers.
Die Patriots 2-2.1 have the No
I ball-corrier in Jim Nonce and
tale to avenge an tarty ammo loss
to San Diego
Karma City, with a 4-2 mart,
B lacked by 17 pokes over the
Monona, seeking their mond vie-
Vu seven Wawa The Chalk
ied on attack by Len DIIMMACTI, the
APL's Otip-rembett power. beat Den-
ver. 31-10 at Kamm City two aides
asto.
•
downs so far this year, three of •
them going to McVoa.
aoll on his way to becom-
1111 the We quarOerhack in Houston
Macey with seven school proem
and four rushing roconds to his
mine, hae romolieted it of 82 at-
tempts at far VMS year for a 51.6
per cent average.
While rated as a hot offensive
team. Houston's defame can't oe
overlooked, either. It has limited
apponenta to ai points so far this
moon Mole the Waive leas ,
tne Ana.
hiliathelppi, beat by qtartartmet
PrObieens, woolly uses two or three
Vi each game. The tope art Jod5
Onaves, Bruce Neaten, and the ki-
jored Carrell Walker who Is not I
failed:ad to pier. 13obby Wade 16:
fullback and tailback Doug Cun-
ningham add mooing strength to
the Rebel Mack.
BM Ws Me Ott Miss deferie,e that
wlU,ba the key to the game The
Rebels have held two oppoceinta
MOrideall, one to seven points and
another to nine points taws season-
allowing only powerful Alabama to
get into double figures
inesissipte hes beaten Meenphis
State 13-0. Kentucky 17-0, and Sou-
thern 3Cciamelpp1 14-7. The Rebels
km to Alabama 17-7 and Georgia
9-3
The Cougars enter the fray as
two-point favorneo. Out each Bill
Yeoman isn't encourape by that
"Ctie Mrs Is tannin* the finest
defensive foodmill team we've ever.
been exposed to," be mid "I hqpe
our kick have enough maturito to
accept this kind of challenge. 1
have great respect for any team
coachedby Johnoy Vaught."
The Rebels lave given co an
average of only 148.6 yards a game.
while Houston has roiled up an av-
erage of 363.3 yards. One of those











MURRAY'S USED CAR BARGAIN MOTES
CAIN & TAYLOR'S
Give TREASURE CIIEST STAMPS
-Tint SERVICE THAT MADE THIO CORNIER FAMOUS".
MAUI at Ilth israsin.
•
•
Suits For The Regular
Price of 
Plus '1.00
Big se)ection..! . beautiful new fall suns, sport coats,
slacks, top coots, sweaters, Sport and dress shirts, hats•
and accessories. And rerneMber, you can buy two suits
for the regular price of one plus $1.00 or mix and match
one suit and sport coat and slacks, or one suit and top
cent on the same deal. Or, if you pager, you can buy any.
of these items single units at a low, low cost! Stop in
today!
See our big selection of beautiful new luxury silk
and assul worsted suits. compare with any $100.00
suits of same quality. Our lea peke 64.95
- USE OUR LAYAWAY IF YOU PREFER -
Factory Outlet Stores
510 Main St., Murray 211 S. 6th St., Mayfield
SIG Broadway, Paducah 218 Main St., Fulton





.. and get yourself a brand new 1967
with a Convenient Auto Loan
Is the old buggy barely able to roll? Or, is it rolling up big repair bills? You'll bemiles ahead with an Auto Loan from us! Rates are low, and service is quick, con-venient. To get behind the wheel of a brand new car, come in and talk over yourneeds with us. We can arrange a loan to fit your particular requirements. And. when you shop for the car you want you'll have the cash you need!




































Meetting in Luthera.n Rubertson
School.
West Murray
lEttsle study   10:00 am.
WLeship Service . • • 11 am.
wEveneng worship   6:00 p.m.
College Presbyterian Church
16th and Main Street
Henry McKenzie, minister
Chundh Sdhool .. 9:30 am
Divine Watehip .. 10:45 a.m.
Preetryterian Youth
Fellowship  5:00 pm.
weeirrenster Fellowelhip for
UM:venial Studente 6 30 p.m
South Plangent Grove
Methodist Church
W. T. Jackson, minister
Sunday Schou&  9:46 am.
Morning Wcrehlp  10:46 am.
Jr & Sr. Pellowship 6:00 pin.
Evening WO1110   7:30 p.m.
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
(Pentecostal ('hutch of Ged)
Seeend and Cliennut
Rev. Janata T. Todd, Pailne
Sunday Sanaa/  10:00 1140.•
Worship Service   11:00 am.
Evening Service 7.30 pm
Wednesday
Player Meeting   7:30 pin.
Friday
P. Y. P. A. 7:30 pm
Grace Baptist Church
• South Ninth Street
Bro. L. D. Wilson, motor
Slushy &hoot  9:46 am.
.1ton:trig WUretilli  10:46 am.
Training Union  630 pm.
Eventng Worship . 7:30 pm.
Prayer Meeting   7:30 pm.
Martin's (liana Methodist Church
Rev. .14411111.11111 Keeley, pastor
Church Schad ..... 10.00 am.
.Woretip Service   11:00 am.
Sunday Mad Berg*,
Senior end Jr MY? 600 pm.
Sunday Night Worship Service
Every 2nd and ith
Sunday 7:00 pm.
Memorial Baptist Church
Main Street at Tenth
T. A. Thacker, pester
Burviky Schott 9:40 am
eidorning Wordily 10 50 am
6.00 pm.
(00L-biler.)  6:00 pm.
(Apr.-ang   6:30 Pin,
Evening Wtruhlp
(Sept.-Mari   7:00 pm
(Apr.-Aug 1  7:30 pm
Prayer Meeting
Zech Wednesday 7:10 pm
lamely Cumberland
Z. Maruhnit. miter
Iliegby School 10 00 am.
Presching ench 2nd and ith Sun-
day.
Scotts Grove Baptist Chorea
Rev. Leroy Vaught, pester
Etunday Snivel 10 00 ULM.
Womb%) Servre 100 00 am.
Training Union 6 30 pm.
Evening Worship '7 30 p.m.
Weimer:My Service 7 • 30 pm.
*Rudy Barnett. 8 S. aunt , Paul
Wil(Kle Garrison. Trairiag Union
Director
Si. Lee Catholic. Chan*
461 N. lith Street
Rev. Martin Matting. motor
Sunday Muses 8 a in., 11 &Mt
annt 4 30 pm.
Holychey and Fern mew, 6 30
am. and 6 pan.
Northside Baptist Church
Randolph Mira, pork."
Jerry Oration, Sunday &anon
Superintendent.
Sundry School   10 00 am.
Worship Service   11 00 am.
Evening Service   7 OD Pin.
Prager MoriNog Wed. 7 00 pm.
Suutb,y Droning
aloging  6:30 p.m.
111
Poplar Springs Baptist Church
Route 3 - Pottertown
Bra Jereell G. White. pastor
eltaxley Elethol ...10 00 tin.
M..rvdng Worship  11:00 am,
-rrateine Unkin   7:00 pm.
ening Wortilla   6:00 pm.




Rev. Willie E. AlLarshail, pastor
Worship Service at 1100 each lit
and 3rd Sunday.
Rainey Baptist March






W. L. Hal, minister
Sunday Rhona .......10:00 sin.
Mariana Worehill  11:00 sin
Everting Wont*,  1:00 pm
Tenth Fellriv.vtip   6:30 pm.
Wedneeday













  9.30 11.2/1.
Tut LsnaL a TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
rw.
An investment in Your future
mATTE
Sun might Semis* . . 7:00 pm. I
Prayer Service (Weld.) 7:00 pm.
Evening Serene .. 7:00 pm.
Cherry Corner Baptist Church
Rev. Lillard Dunn Jr., pastor
Studay School 10:00 am.
WOrtatip Servtce   11:00 am.
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday  7:00 pm.
Training Union  6:30 pm.
Evening WrinailD   7:16 p.m.
Murray Lutheran Church
Rev. Stephen Meath, pastor
Sunday School  9:15 am.
Worth%) Service 10:30 41.03.
Green Plain Chorea of Christ
James M. Tates, minister
Sunday Bible Saga 10:00 am
Morning Worship  10:46 am.
Evening Worehip   7:00 pm.





Morning Worehip  10:30 am.
Evening Wordily   7:00 pm.
Mid-Week  7:00 pm.
Seventh Day Adventist Church
15th and Sycamore
Bro. Jack Darnall, pastor
Sabbath School, Set 1 00 pm
Preaching, Sat. 2 00 pm.
First Christian Church
111 N. Fifth Street
Witham M. Porter. pastor
Sunday Scion 9 30 am.
Wurship Hour   10 30 ana
Evening Service   7.00 p.m.
Chi Rho Fellowahip 6:30 pm.
CYF Fellowehip 6:00 pin.
Menir Fellasetip third Wodualay
OW? Oen. Meet, Third Ilueesity
Plangent Valley Chunk of Christ
Murray-Pettertown Road
Leroy Lyles, Wainer
Bible Study 10:00 am
Morning Wordily ... 1.1:00 sin
Evening BerrAce 7:30 pm
New Predate/me Church of Chain
Elvis liedfard, minister










II. C. Chiles, pester
Sunday Wuxi 9 30
kikrning Warship le 46

















: Spring Creek Baptist Chun*
Jelin Redden, pamper
Sunday School 10 00 sin
morning Worship 11.00 am.
ILN ening Wrellb0 7 30 pm
Wed. Wirt  7:00 p.m.
Triaging Un0on 6 30 pm.
Salem Baptist Church
Rill Knight, pastor




Trees without their leaves, are like a
Church building without the people. The
real warmth, friendliness, and welcome
atmosphere are created by the people. All
of these things are a real aid to worship.
"Give unto the Lord the glory due unto
his name; worship the Lord in the beauty
of holiness."
Come, be one among many to share in
the joy of worshiping in the Lord's house
this Sunday.
The Church n God's appointed ogency in this
world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no govem-
ment or society or way of life will long
persevere ond the freedoms which we hold to
V dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, evennt
from a selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of him-
self and his family. Beyond that, however,
every person should uphold and participate in
the Church because it tells the truth about
man's life, death and destiny; the truth which





'fa vim wr boo Ir. Is III rff kart he ihe
3 NI, Tiling Worship   11:00 am.
I -
Traning Union 'V P
Evening' WonAhcp   7:50
M.d-Week Prayer
I- gervice  7:00 pin.






Sinking Springs Baptist Church
John Pippin, pastor
Sunday Sc1Q01 . 10:00 am.
. 11:00 am.
  6:30 pm.
  7:30 p.m.
  7:00 pm.
First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple Street
Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer, pastor
Chtuefn - School  9:45 am.
Morning Worship   8:46 end
10:50 am.
Jr. Az Sr. Pe0OWStlip . 6.30 pm.














Sunday Schaal 10'00 am. ,
Morning Worship 11'00 am.
Young People 6:00 pm.
Evening Worship 7:00 pm.
•
Jehovah's Witnesses
107 North Fourth Street








I Lynn Grove Methodist Church
John W. Archer, pastor
Firat and Third SurdnYs:
Wors.':up Service 9 45
eun.lay Schaal 1046
Second and F'ourth Sundays:
Sunday School 10.00








St. John's Episcopal Church
1620 Main Street
Rev. Robert Burchell
Sunday School 10 15 am
Worship Serv. Sun 11 15 a.m.
Holy Commurnon second ano
fourth Sur.day
Call 753-CV89 or 753-6008 for infor-
mavort.
Oeslien Methodist Church
John W. .treher, pastor
First and m.d Sundays:
Sundey SL.rool 1000 ant
Wanidlp Service 11:00 am
Second and Pourth Sundays.
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Mee-.1vcdist Youth
Feflowattfp 8:15 pm.
























(2nd and 4th StaidaYa)
• MURRAY MACHINE & TOOL CO.
M&S STEEL CO.
Bud l E. Stalls, Owner
Locust Grove,
• Church of the, Nazarene
K Irksey, K y.
Robert limbinson. minister
thirrbiny Selvol 10 no ern, I






Mm-ray, Ky Phone 753-4852
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 S. 7th St. Phone 753-1751
BANK OF MURRAY
"The Friendly Bank"
Downtown Branch - 5th dr Poplar
Main Office - 4th dr MairV •
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Used Cars — Minor Repairs
"We Give S&H Green Stamps"
Day 753-5862 Nita 753-3548
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.




ROBERSON'S HIH BURGER INN I
Pit barbecue — Plate Lunches
413 a 4th Street Phone 753-9151
TV SERVICE CENTER
Home of Beautiful Curtis-Mathes
' and Stereos
312 N 4th Street Phone 753-5865
LASSITER AUTO SALES
12th & Chestnut Streets Phone 753-2221
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Henny Penny Chicken - Pirra - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of i?.00 or More
12th dr Chestnut More 753-0125
EDWIN CAIN
GENERAL CONTAACTOR






Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson — Sales & Service
Industrial Itoad Phone 753-1319
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street :111lione 753-4832
WARD & ELKINS 
(







1109 Pogue Ate. Phone 7534652
A FRIEND
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
Mae Minch, Owner
107 N. 4th Street Phone 753-3582
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn"
12th di Chestnut Phone 753-5451
7 ..-s__71177174 1.4r40-., 4. we
















The Wornan's Swim of Chris-
tian Service of the Palatine Meet
Olathe Chunth met in the home
of Mn, Myrtie Mc/a:Joel on Wed-
nesday. October 12, far 'Its regular
meehng and "pay of /*We and
Belf-DeranO.
"Dialorue Through Sharing" um
the theme of the nenei. Mich
-was cpent d with rroyer by Mm.
listen Breaks. Mrs. lilly:are Mc-
Drlel rend the mimote Mal ogl-
ed the roM with each one answer-
ng soh Or: umber of chapter,
total from the Beale the last
treC T. lens Itunre MoDansei led
Oragrur.
The groth OM heti heir :mar-
and sad, da the itW' .es Prayer
and Bab Medal on elleveng In
Hun Begeneng To Ran and Be-
coming Lae Him" Mrs Ela Bur-
keen gem the benedectron and
group Ma hied fee lunch at
noon. .
Members pretest we Mrs.
Myrtle Wineens. Mrs Mae Geed-
win. Mrs lime: Jeffrey Mrs He-
len Brunie Mrs. ria Burkein,
Mrs Lorene Eturteen, Mrs Avis
Crokinses Mrs Maudie Hoplens.
Mrs Carrie-Packett and the ft-a-
tees. Mrs MoDerael A sekome
wan exteaded to a nee member.
Mm Reba Parrot and to :he vie
Sur. Mrs, Kunace McDaniel
The nem inessong wil be held
▪ dae home of Mrs. Rebu Par-
• on Wednesday, November 9,
at ten ant with a twOrak lunch
Visftoes are ammo.. welcome.
Garden Clu), Holds .
Placement Flower
Show Ilrednesday
The ao.o...e Pa..ette Geroge
Club snot Wednesday. October it
at two lecke* at the afterniton
at -the hane Mrs 1n-ce Ma-
ier on South 13th Street Vitt
Mrs Chaos Stabbefield being
the wainer of the dcor pm: e. a
betteatul sofen door basket. -
A mama_ fennoe of trit after-
men ess‘ the Plicernert Planer
Shoe heed by the. members at the
club
Perm pbce sinners were as fol-
lows Oahe tide arrangement. ,
Mis Harald hmetheyor. mantel
errengement Oahe Breerre
duxes tabs Arrangement Mrs,
as. e Stubble' eid reek ar-
ral.g. emetic Mrs. Dreratnewer, snack
bar arrangement Mr& la Dough..
bedracie trag Mm A S Feeuumon
Judges lor the stem erre Mrs.
:e'Slaraor sad 'Mrs Bruen
Mrs A S Fein'. president,
preoded and thank the monism
and yendsoak cciarrilitee amessal
at dm Wier. lira 'Dielgible
Mm Henro Harges
644113 Carts at Kentudre see
asked as hp besuctri abile air-
pone sod a dimusecon Mill hold en
the local serport Tut alma voted
to do. Chruttnas gas he
mixemesat Wasern hate 11•8111111.
The dischot ow-tift-. OMB Owe
been raked to rep in he Med-
r
" •"
TRIO LIDOSS • TIRSS — MUSKAT. SISTUOICT






firs. Frank Edward Sullivan III
Frank Ileirami hallemo ID of
Cocoa Month chimed Mies
Mita Jeanette Whims as his I
km& lawn they met at the Mier ,
at Holy Qom Catholic Church in
P. Tenn, helm _afternoon
October 7. at on tecirgit
Parents at Uw eouple am Mr
and Mrs Pea ay lOSSIllan Wham*
of Perak MM.. and Mr. and hie
Plank kissed Sullheen. •fg. at
t
°Mot Madre
iegebig Paid* -Iranian dikeet-
al se the asored veers were ex-
(hinged Showed by the Nuponi
1 Maas and Shining19:1111 1110 lid YhecerelleChisoult *ere-
' ed as, dInr bags.
I, The 'sating Anna owes ,, pre-
I amiel by MON Mary
Mached. cokatn of the-Wicitlf
1 Penun. mem* and Vyron W
edged a pcsinne, neddine. brief
o.reves end the hemline of the I
saan drat A side crushed ann-
berixard ime secured at the 'Mat-
kne be • fabric rose A split level
tero-isece paw de sole train de-
sliened eilea chapel length A
lid Jeweled bre teary palm. a
Trench Separt. accented at the lop
bp' • miltrage roar, secured • trig&
tiered wit of Mahon which an-
radial past the train Mae was
11,1111TITIll dhow length kid dom
and une- pend earrings and (*r-
ailed • cased, of whir Butterfly
rows and Enseth ter
Amending the beide as matron
of borer ma Mr IOW -4:11-411W
Mrs .romay liglisiet Bar maid
at honor was Sim kieryAnn Dal-
Seen of San Phandeco and Clocoa,
Mier of the bride was Amid
Following the wedding ceremony
the bride's parents enteMained at
• reception in the GM ernors




FRIDAY - OCTOBER 21, 1968
Church
Announcements
7th & poplar Chun* of Christ
Bro. Jay Lockhart, minister
Sunday
I3ible School • ... 9:46 ant.
Worstip Hour . 10:40 aJn.
Evening Worship 13:00 pm
file Ledger & Times . . thhone 753-1917 or 753-4947
Vigge44/e  NeW 
Chef's Recipe Can Be a
Costly Treat
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABM: A feted and I I
were ci_naig in a famous New Vert
restaurant The dessert waa out of I
this world. o nay friend adtad the
water to sin the matey thet If the
moo have the move. The malter
returneo and Into my friend if she
nve turn her Mine and add-
IALLNDAII
Saturday, October Et
Alpeia tete chapter at Malta
3:grot ene-ne re Iree• 7132.. tm..Y
annual alumni mew at 11 am.
In the sorority morn on the third
now- of the Universiey library.
• • •
The Moose Lodge Couples em-
per and Juke butt do.nce vnll be at
the Lot, Heti. Cast is $1.30 per
I pate
• • •
rem the that would send the re-
eve.
I later heard thrt.t the friend re-
ceived the recipe together with •
BILL for 1300! She-sought the ad-
mire af es attorney. who bold her
In pay the $300! This melees no
aims at an to me Can k be Mae?
CANT BELLIDIE IT
DEAR CAN'T: Yee, And It was
explained to me in this manner:
"When one requests and accepts
Lb. service% iund or product of one
Mese livelihood depends on that
service arid pr product, and no
minas were agreed upon before-
hand, then the reelpent meat pay
whatever is asked'
I am no Lae yet. but I imagine
If the chef asked for $100,000 Ira,
would have a hard time collecting.
A court of law would probably de-
tainees, what a reasonable fee fag
each a recipe would be.
• • •
DEAR AJ3BY My husband who
vAll soon be 1110 Is cif Flerilth de-
ment He has iillasys, hkttiitanmit
perfurnee and sifter shaving kitions,
and he uses them by the gaSon. He
dreams well and keeps himself
chat but he never goes art with-
out drenching Mimed with those
perfumed lotions.
lie pouffe It on Ws head and has
ruined all his gaud deem *arts
Them age spite atmer With the
odor out. The neighbors make fun
at lam mei the cbildren my. "Here
Ohm aid Monty Seen," tie has
The Amerman Legion Auxiliary an bui surrcosts is who mg with
w2I have a pdtauck supper at the him Mena send your &chive man.
legion Ha& at 6 30 p.m Mrs. STINKY SAMS WIFE
McGrew Foster of Boren dastilet DEAR WIVE: Find a perfumed
president, well be the weaker, powder or sachet that ingests to
• • • Sam. A little goes a, Ism way and
The Mermen MIS at the MS- lt will rave his MIAs. And If he's
bored Hairdreseers and Cloamenelo- pushing se you had better bony.
gbh Mil meet at Judra DffroldBrand. Wilitens greeted guests
Shop St 6:30 pm.at the door Receiving the guests
wgh the bredal peaty were putetita
at the couple.
The mum presented a pretty
ma with • profusion of flies-era
lin Mite end pink. The V ohiptel
Wear was covered In star linen
Mitt Mete net over pbtit gathered
ruffle to the floor Sams of silk
cording ako• edged the Wale. The
central adornment was the tiered
Mite wedding Mike Mid. was de-
canted in iinsidng bell motif with
pink rosebuds with teaches of
American Bomb raw Dal Asher
aincleidsurn head epeppestite ar-
mngements of white Phis mums, Tesaley. October 26
' The homecoming dance MI be
held sit, Woo Oarloway CountO
Doman,' Club I teem nine p.m to
one A.M. for the pubic at five dol-
lers per couple. Bugs are Mr. and
Mrs. Don Tucker. It. and Mrs.
Tommy Erne-rein, Mr and Mrs.
I
Don Tucker, Mr and Mrs. Tcm-
my Lenerson and Mr and Mrs.
Oack Kennedy Deouration.s are by
Metera and Mesdames Ben Gro-
wl, Gene Landoll., Buddy Valen-
tine, suad BM Purer..
• • •
May, October 84 ter
• • •
The W8CF5 of the Mason%
Chem* Mettodlet Church we Mare
Ms aloe to prayer and self derdni
at he church.
• • •
The Cesedve Arts Departmetli
of the Ilinmay Woman's Club will
mom at the dub Nome at 9 30
ant with therlernes Jahn Trot-
ter. M. O. Wrucher, Jack Nada-
well. J L Littleten. and Alfred
Wolfson as ae-
at &   openingf I %hosiet. uncle of the bettle, atadd and 
Main Moths Barnes tuberoses and fern Prawn fruited Itea mil to limilir and aelf de-
and lam Mary AIM Motes of roars Mated in cranberry punch NM Sr the WOOD of the 
frau
a test door 01 :be dyed ?t*. eandet.
Western Mate Hnapent. St - 16 Corrn 
Beach were bridesmaids served hem the diver punch bowl. Meliscelai Mural will be held
I Mimi Mothall
or oleo Eu..aan be a in. Om 1.19,11._tm Il ‘vadiensigena 1.1" The. attendants were dental:Idly Tre
e. of wry Diy&goad pais  at the Hale Chapel at 9:30 a.m.
getned Boor length modified dieme-alleve melds and party earls • omit Much M wen- Memates to be able to go dam to
rem and see ihe bentry of the "id" Mr144441111.b daft In AM
MO= Been- muse completed the Labe
numbers mended *Oh Lord Meg 
nursery be open and all ladies
Ars proanon. sere Brown. and 14131:r- and Thula CNN' bowl" lamil= dikelearl"dm erilvaidlatleareel-
flowers and the thethhea7.
t Mich was teed as the reesidella necklet* The bock featuresMra. Douglass were appointed
meat with the member& of Aker
clubs October 3D at the MOW
to mime pears for the gbilleigt
The preadert announced 2*1
Maw Mailer, Wm Brown. bibt
Stutilibeidd, Mrs L IPik Mrs
lee and MIS Hanes had met
slid worked on flower conistriese
1.1 p used by the dub
Mrs Oille Brown pies an, In-
terdict:1g talk' on 111DoSo prepare
roe trunties for salter and how
to ftrabar old bedes atdaffidno
oi the apnea alien they begin to
mine go She barb &roused the
d.Oferent lonot to control it.
tiorlY bags M-s Bryn Orto-
ber was a good month to ;tient
erertsens and St/trent kande of
ato Brown a • stain, Judge far
aer blues and is well :Warmed
.r •ea. -esmrd
1!_bretrlenh theireenbenutery iand°1 three
/ altar were golden Soar oanddidita
I holdtref IMO Invent es a beck-
round On ehnor ante were ml
hilt eta of state chrriantheralana
and %baulk soh Mate ratan bows
aid hear fern trees In each 
dow vies an anceogement Meto
I csactes Clusters ot fern and lete9e
aeon bom malted the reserved
pima The shoe pew dies end
e cloth completed the went.
OM bride was a piretrr of love-
knees is die was elic:..rted in the
by her !saber. She %WI wear-
.ng an 'tamest gown dearer-ad by
Lir of Seidl! Celiente
a "the esrare dregs, af le-ench net
I ceerbrine peau de sore, was
reaps:aqui" with yeereted &ten-
don bee moots. Sonnoped lace
-   I wore a white onthid.
Watts= peed from the dranider
line forheire a brief Main The
only hied b Moir masa bows in
minding Die Orb ware
matthing bows' On thew hair
and went length *Mite eaves
Their bouquets were pale pink
Panarlie - mums.
Peter Thomas 01-Cu served
the groom as bat hen. Omoms-
men irdluded Jam* Williams,
brother of the heitle. Ob,r, les Pro-
vost of cocoa. Dr Criarios Truman
of New Oriesni, Id and George '
Imarde. Jr of Loudrille
Mry, Withamn was wearing for
her decanters. wedding a mer
length talk Mahn abentlato
eornfere re blue It was &owned
Well aseilaruta medical:le in trent
and doping in • deep cowl In
beck Her taie was al matctenit
fabric leave. and Yearn and the
"RI The gmum a mother chose for
oncasien a floor length sumo
' pale oraery green crepe. Match-
ost ace treramod the hip knee
i.olcm and the three quarter
Phone 753-1272 Isieues and trenriff Her headpiece
* IIISSCRIPtIONS A 11•PRCIALTV * 
. is made of a matching bow
. rth @parte green leaves stop the
,e_j vedi At her gladder was a white
We Race 16— WO W111 Get U - Or lt Can't Be Had
st
IIIIIIIIIMMIifill111111111111111111111/11111111111111111111 
-r Ihe 2" dremel
The bides maternal grandrnoth-
dr •MI•••••• ,•••••••••••••= 1
iHazel Cafe
▪ • a three piece teal blue knit
= • with bleak acceiseriee Mn
▪ 'A P Whisent the paternal
-endrnothe- was in tharon: grey








maw - ------------------ Prliate Dining Room 
-15000-15000
58:4 bSig and a cmal at
'44allate dint ml blue nouns
* AIR (ONDITIONED *
Now Serving Fresh Catfish
- The gnomes grandmother. Mrs.
""" o Ti Stallivan. Sr., of Ormond
toet easel pg  were a efuesth of
HAVE SUNI)AV DINNFR WITH I 1111S 
role dae bare wadi matching bine
(- ALI. FOP RESFRVATIONS 4'42-9785
•M•P
ass The three gramenoterra had cor-
Mrs Chndes Orr 
atennT registered the gusts in
the bride% book at the table de-
ealeterl the the servine table with
SE arrangement of singe tarns-
team and babennses in • Ayer
easpage.
Others anistirst at the rtrellapil
Were Misr Be Roberta. Mrs
tugene Moore, Jr Mns Franklin
Ckitclaton, Ma& Ca.n1 Enoch at
HtmerwtIlle, Ala Mrs Tommy
Some of Casdatan, Tenn, Mita Pat
Pare af Oocas Beach, Fla- and
Ma* Realty Merbea of Fulton
Mae Mary hensbeth Merbell
played organ selecelons through-
cot the reception hour
Alter • wedding trip to Jarnalas,
Mr Suliavan and be brrde wd be
at tattleon FM Drive as Cocoa
When-the colml departed amid
• shower of rice and good s-ohes
the bride wassearing a two
piece knit in royal blue with white
tram, bleak patent aoceniones and
• atinuider spray of white mem
Astons the aue-of-town guests
were Mrs. K. T Crawford and
Mns Itedelle Talent of hitlentr•
Pram:her the wedding rehearsal
Thursday evening Mr and Mrs.
P E Sullivan Jr ware boats at
a buffet In ehe Red Carpet Room
St Irniodlawie
Cucuta were tested at small
et that arm centered by toll
S.owing tapers encircled with gla-
dirt flow Prete and greenery
A larger table where the bodal
crude arrl the attendants were
seated heid • king arrarwernera
ef marmot pink tends. Mos Wil-
liam selected for the occoMon an
avocado green A-Pine crepe that
featured a timbre neckline that
dipped low in the back where
there was a wide flat bow. With
. Sib the hid a cortege ad bemire
mums tied in gold. Mrs. F. E
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 114114 4/411. Nr11.43ung' 181146"in wore aallIrt getIle 
drese
•
of She Mortis nre urged td at-
tend.
• • •
The Fiend Metticelert Cbansh
W1303 ved have he cal to prayer
and sell Maid at he duets at
6 30 pm A pritkrok supper WM
be served
• • •
The Earkeey wfli have Ile
"Back to School Night en:green
at the wive) at 7 30 pm Mrs
Dan Hoban and daughter. Ada
due, vat be medal guests.
• • •
Wednesday, October 20
The base clay luncheon will be
served M norm at the .,Culhoway
County Country Club liceteines
vat be Masisines John Querter-
mous. Ames M Isseter, John
Ilionhe Irmo Gene Landok. Ro-
bert Hollend, H C Corn. Punk=
Outaand. and JOON. amerce
• • •
S'elday. Ostaber 28
The annual card party eponenr-
ed by the Garden Department of
Use Murray Woman's 'Club Mil be
held in two seeders at 1:30 pm.
and seven pera at the dub Mose.
Tickets are one dinner per person.
'The pubbe b Invited.
of red crepe.
Fifty guests were included In
the tiourtery.
On the day of the welding
11:310 am. Mr and Mrs Bryeat
Williams, aunt and unde of the
bride• estertamed at a brunch
for the wadding party and Out
of tqwn aped^ in the Ole Room
at Halal Overtone.
The Millegin mem were served
a deciding menu featuring oreintry
ham
After the wedding rereption Fri-
day Charlet Enoch uncle of the
• mie hoat at a buffet dinner
In the Terence Noun at Itarg
Steak Muir in of 
out _of -
Sown guano hire fur the wedding
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I recent' went
So the home or a friend for a tea.
I knew it was her birthday, so
tcok Mang • Mee gift She thanked
me far g sod nothing more was
east the and is4 men it- &me of
the other mash took her • 
gift.?tie nestimme teidgm nid-
me and thiedta/ lie fix
was hurt. DellOt pliii II** dm
should hare timid my 'irift fawn
I gave it to her, and therabed me
then?
THOUCIFITTUL
OF-AK THOUGHTFUL:. Ma Sbe
probably did not want to embarrass
the Kumls obo did not tam it
was her birthday I tiikak the seed
good judgement.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO RISSIE IN
HUGO, OK LA NOMA It's inflate. -
ly mere important for a man
Mew bee to F.A.S.?: the bread than
to knee Into how many Meese it
Mould be broken belong 'atlas It.
• • •
How has the world been treating
'you, United your prairie= on Dear
Abby, Box 69'700. Los Angeles. OM,
90060 Par a personal. unpublidied
reply. endow a self-addremed.
stamped enveloPe-
• • •
For Abby's booklet, °Hoe to Have
a Lovely Wedding." rend el to
Abby. Rol 69701. Les Angeles. ell.
• • •
Household flints
United Prete Laternationsl .
Rub a Astra coati of ass on
%helve.: The noting inakee clean-





Mrs. Joe Jackson was heatets for
the inaiting at the Bye Ethridge
Circle d the Hamel Deptait Crumb
held Monday evening at her home.
The devotional senptarre taken
from Meath 52.7. Romans 10:13-17,
and John 20:31 was given by Mrs.
J B Dover with Mrs Med Res-
Ma leading the opteung Firmer.
The orate-rem entitled -Baptists
In A,pptillictila- was presented with
Mrs. Olen Berndt In ohsnre.
Others taking part on die pro-
gram were Mrs_ J B. Dover, Mit
Floyd Barroweedies Hatton Cheri-
ton, Mrs Bab Cloak. Mrs. W A
Fumes. Mrs, Gene Miller, Miss
Mete Bean, and Mm Joe Jack-
son
The Chiender of Prayer was
reed by Mrs Gene Miller and the
tower for the nneilortarlea Was
led by Man Kane BMW/.
Mre. Floyd Barrow game the sec-
retary and treedurera report The
bushes asemon on. held with
the preadent, Mira. Ban Cook, pre-
siding.
• • •
Use • soft paint breath to deft
the edges of books.
• • •
Ureightly rust sod scale on ruin
gutters, flirts' porrei nails and
To prevent
furthdrooveim.outan mungoitiou. kivetbe priwirmee bruih
e 
bare-
d before painting 








Mni. Adman served refresh-
ment. 11) the rens members Mo-
ment_
SERVICE-4
Fefrmer Ave. at N. 17th St.
Murray, Kentucky
Sunday at 11:00 A.M.
2nd Wednesday at 8:00 P.M.
- ALL WEINOME -
The Bible Speaks te You
Station WNSS - 1340 KC






The D0r01115 Sunday School Chas
0/ the Pint Sarum Church met
at the reenesteerel hen on =a
Drhe onlatuebay. October 17, at
six-dirty tato* in the evening
Mrs., Oddie Vance was the de-
votional speaker for the evening.
Her sadiJed me - meggir
taken fa 2* Sig CMOS Ili
Genesis.
A puttee*, sheer was served
with Group I Mrs Murray Turn-
er. mptean, ub charge of the am-
The present were Mesdames
• L Dunn, teacher. W. T Me-
• B C Orogen. (bertha low-
ery, Toy Leaning. Amen Brown,
eternity Ila-ner, T. C. Coillie John
Lbellis. Ohne Vance. ilister Hit-
bray. Meddle Talent. las Tranc-
es Brown. and Mil Mlle Beale.
Miciweek e Study 7:30 pm





Sunday School ......10:00 a.m.
Worth*) service .... 11:Cd am.
Tisrd Sunday
Sunday School   11:00 am.
Baurth Sunday
Wurtiblp- Service 9 46 arn.
Sunday Schaal
  10:00 a.M.
10.46 am
New tOsnoord (hutch of Christ
David :WM. minister
Bibb 'Cliamee  10 00 am.
Wonshlp & Preachlog  10-50 am.
ByeeIng Wand*  7:00 pm.
Witineedlis
Bible Chong  7.00 pm.
Friendship Cliereh of Christ
Lake Biley, minister
nab study 10 00 am.
Preugliser   . 11 Lel am.
Elm Grove Ikeda Chime
Wm. A. Farmer, pastor
Sunday School  10.00 am.
Trainang Union  6.00 pm.
Worship 11 00 am and 7:00 pm.
Wectneackty 7:00 pa.
The Church at Jame Chid
of latter-Day Seines
M.eetkbei had in the white chapel
at 15th and thelentore Street,
Pnestrxxxi Meeting 8.30 am.
Sunday Shod 10.00 cm.
Biamement Meeting 11:00 am
Oak Grove Cannbertand-
Perini) yt erten Chen*
Rev. SW Bond, pester
muhao sc.) ki 1000 am
Minutes- Wure Lip 11 all am•
RV!! Wax a: up 7 00 pm
Unite] Greve
Chorea of Chid
J. L. Mita udnislar
Sunday S-hinall 10.00 am
Warship lemons 10:30 am.
lingning Bernice 6:30 pm.
104 Week able Study
Wedneedety 7 00 pm
Ernmareel letimimery
Baptist (hutch
darsett Ave., adurray, By.
Bro. Themes Fortom, mho
Sundae ebbed ...  10.00 am.
Mcwrazat Ihneklip   11:00 am.
Treening Mho  OBI p.m.
Swans BMW   rlintaL
Wed deffedild
Prayer thordso   1:011
AVAILABLE STARTING TH1LIRSDAY




At Your Favorite Grocery ar

































































THE LEDGER & TIMES -••• MURRAY. KENTUCKY
•SELL • RENT • SWAP • WIRF • EtIJY• SELL • iz,RN-T- • .WAI=••• HIRE • BUY • SELL• RE-NT • c-,VVAP•/-11RE •
LOW COST CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
• I fa • Fll • SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL- RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT •
• FOR SALE. _
SEE US FOR BOATS and motors.
Evelrucle dealer, factory trained
meohanac Murray Sport dr Marine.
317 North 4th, phone 753-7400.
Nov. 10-C
NIC- E OOPPER SKIN meet pota-
toes. Please bring your eontainer.
Cooper Jones, Jones Mall, Tenn.
Phone 247-5283 0-26-0
1 F:W ROOF EASY--Paint On -
Apply Hy-Klas Fibnated Asphalt
Aluminum Let la show you how
tom to apt*, sow It isope leaks,
reflects hew and does the Job for
Ally cents a square foot A.* about
soora.1 fall prtoe at ISUglies Paint
Store. 0-24-C
FISH ARE BITING again. lake
eSpreagtame! I have a united supply
of redworms and Aherne Crawlers.






NEW COLEMAN OIL PentarACE.
suitable for Mobile Home. Now gm
mere. oaLl 75:0-2•39 evenings or
762-2826 daytliaa 0-11S-NC
FOR better cleaning, to too colors
gleaming, use Blue 'Lustre carpet
oloalier. Rear, electric itiampouer 111.
Manor House of Orem. 0-36-C
A LARGE OIL Heater an good oon-
ditaoin. Call 4a2-8276, see Mrs. J. R.
Meier at her home In Hazel. KY.
0-31-C
TRAILER., 10' x 50', 1905 model,
buyer nay Mice over partnere&
Located Hale Trailer Court. Cb/d-
water Road. 0-22-C
a 
DALMATION PUP6 for sale 1 noLle
2 female, A. K. C. blood line, Route
4. Phone 763-5136 or 753-5619. 0-22-P
ONE °OUCH, good oondition. Phone
753-3902. 0-32-C
from. Order early arid avoid the last
minute magi. Sue at the Ledger said
Times Office Supply Deparnnen,
TF-NC
10' 1 46 TRAILER with 2% acres,
new oil, septic tank. 3 noles from
Mee Pain* 0a11 731-4102. 0-22-C
DINETTE GET. 4 Misers. Call 753-
3344 or see at 1414% Vine Se 0-22-P
5 AORIS choke land amen from
Paagrounds, 500 ft. frontage on




LYNN GROVE MILLING CO.
Phone 435-4400
0-ITO
Flamm", TruotaN plow. cum_ BOOKCASE, lamp, coffee table.
eabor, mower and disc. Good con- !Mellen seta babe aire4) chair, AM-
I *non. Phone 763-4461. eaee-ee PM Muck radio Call 750-6447.
0-22-C
A,031=41C 100111a; 42' it 10', au -am- i Two eareonorom HOME, awe eeee_
damned, carpet ki living room, a aaaeci, on_ acre lot on gravel road
real bargain. Oan be wen by AP- Altura Heigtan, C.4 753-6402
pointment. Phone 753-0573. 0-22-C i 0-72-P_ ! _ _
BEAUTIFUL IMPRINTED Christ.- lager, carry empak. 2.4300e hare_
MINS Cords. Ionia solozalail 10 eaaaw i top, power abeenng, automatic trans-
 I miasm
a. 1 owner car W. 0 Vaughn,
'1102 C O. Raid •
WELCOME TO THE




SERVICES EACH NIGHT AT 7.40 02Ic
r 
-r , Murray, Ky.
Phone 7j3-41/38. 0-22-P
50 ACRES, good dwelling, good to-
- barrio barn, big laying noose. See
' Mart.ln Young, la miles rsorth of
'Stella On Kirtaey MOW/W. 0-47-P
-
RITE-WAY Wood Heater, like new.
a 
fr/• I • i• • 1‘
1 t ‘P ". 413a 1 1111 1. 1
• , • • t•,,
by the awcrd-winninz noveIist,
41°. 
BENJAMIN CAPPS •
nom the anvil ycibii.te.d by Mien Sloss & Pear* Cimerelade C
'9111; Ondalina Capps Distributed by King enture. Symileite.
CHAPYM FT
QINCE the Knit RSA or
!•-.-/ dawn 'rehandle- had been
helping to roast deer which
would be a part of the feast
of that day of VMS& Sbe
went out severed times to the
edge of camp among the rocks.
ti-urn which vantage point she
could see the "'marry Maytag
fields where the people front the
two brancs were gathering near
enough to hear their gay voices
without understanding their
wont'
In the middle of the morning
she saw that the young girls
were starting to run She
climbed on top of a flat rock
and stood wataldng It was a
daring, even dangerous, cere-
mony. only semiformal Si na-
ture To an ignorant watcher it
might have seemed an ureiched-
• tiled prank by playful girls, but
to soma members of the Com-
anche tondo it seemed the most
important event of the day.
The girls who were the cen-
ter of it, flowers In their hair
and hanging in every fashion
from their clothes, one by one
would seize the tall of a horse
and go hounding across the
playing fields. The horses were
urged by shouts and thrown
• clods to run their fastest. Yells
of encouragement rose from the
scattered spectators.
It was as much a last rite of
childhood as it was • rite of
i entering womanhood. Al in
childhood Earn* for veers
among the Muteani, the yellow
hair of Mennen-ler West net in
!he owner of the action and
laughter.
lahrinita heard the mound of
.boot against a atone and
, turned to see • rider coming
"-When she renitred the eider had
neared Onside the rock on
which she stood, she glanced
at him it was young Burning
Hand
PIP mid "She', ft wonderful
young woman. isn't she?"
"She'. a child "
wish that she could stay
a child "
She turned to face him
"Why? What do you care?"
"Well you know . . .
person can't be mid amond her:
AWN that way. But now she
'oust stay away from ma, and
I must stay away (tam her. It.
not right for a brother aid sis-
ter to hang around together
as they become older."
When he said "brother and
sister," she turned away and
pretended to watch the game
nem
He went on, as if he needed
to explain. "No one could guess
the differenee she made in out
lodge My first little minter-
she wen Just out of the cradle-
board and talking and running
around. Tnen the plague took
ier. mourned all the time
guess 'Other, the plague
,ad Wren us tre• Rut then
/torn the norm published to. nocti SI.stri a Pear, ret,wrieht C I
NN by
Demi-Muted by King Namara hadasta
Ounflower came to us. She was
Ilk. sprtng °owing after a bad
winter."
She satd mothing in answer
to him but was strengly aware
that be stayed there beside her.
holding In his nierei•us prancing
honie. Finally he said, "Why
don't you come on over there?
Tra going to be in a race pretty
soon, and I expect to win."
"Fin cooking. I guess the
others expect to win too.'
He laughed. -Maybe they do.
U you watch, you'll see what
happens. I'm getting the name
of a good rider"
"I suppose when you go on a
raid With the warriors, you stIll
Nave to hold the horees.-
-You ought tri smile when
you tease. Tehanita. You're
hard-hearted."
"Welt Its Mee to hear what
you think of me."
"I didn't mean it I hope you
watch me tn the race. I expect
to win "
ria he rode on. she had the
impulse to with bun good hick
The words were on her tongue,
but something In her checked
them She went back ti, her
cooking and did not watch his
race Later, she found that he
had wan as he had predicted.
• • .
THEY WERE beginning to
strike the tipts before sun-
rise when Tehanita sew that
Story feller had risen from his
bed min was clinging to the
end of an old meat rack Be
had been sick s great deal dor-
Uhe past winter Ne wore
only a thin hreeehrlout and his
%%1.1km/it stick was tn his hand
He Was motioning to her to
come near.
- "Co•t Lance Returner and Old
Woman he said
She ran down to Old Woman,
whe was packing a horse with
water tvig, and told her
Old Woman earne with her.
and Story Teller said to them.
"Get Lance Returner."
"He's busy," Old Woman mid.
"I thought you knew. We move
today. You lie down till we get
ready."
NT dart tnove. Get Lance Re,
turne r.
Old Woman stared at him a
while then mid te Tehnnita in
a low, dry voice, "Bring Come
Home Early and Blessed. I'll get
Lance Returner."
Vehemi they had all come to-
gether, they went up to the
old man, hesitantly
Re looked from one to the
other with his good eye, AS tt
seeing that they were all there.
"I have no medicine secret to
VI. But my name is Story
"eller, and 1 give that name to
Tenanita. She can have it to use
however she wants to.
"My painte 1 give to Old
Woman. I don't remember If I
have a horse or what. If I have
anything rinse, Oil Woman may
Iteep It or Kir" It to anybody."
He looked slowty at each of
them again.
"Is that all!" Lance heturn-
Or asked.
-That's all."
He turned loose of the old
meat rack, balan ed himself on
his two legs and his walking
stick, and began to shuffle
away.
Blessed mid. 'We enjoy tak-
ing care of you."
Come Home Early said, "Down
south we can pick those curly
beans and make sweet soup for
He seemed rad to hear them
but hobbled on through the
camp and Into the trees '
Tehanita said. "I'll get him,
but Old Woman put out her .
hand and shook her head.
"Get this lodge on the hors
"es,Lance Returner said. "Lae
Killer means to make a long
distance today."
Old Woman gave her two
daughters their tasks and said
to Tehantta. "You help me "
"But who will get Story Tel-
tar'"
"Don't cad him that any-
more Didn't, you hear?"
"But_ivhere's he going' Mere
moving.' Who wile take care of
him 7"
"He throws himself away."
"But who will get him food
and water? He has no robe to
Its on."
"Pull stakes. Get to work.
Pull' ,stakes. All men die. Some
are killed. Some die of sickness'
Some grow old and wear out
and become of no use to thetn _
selves or anybody else. They are
more trouble than they are,
worth. Yes, they -become like
old leggins that. are worn full
at holm."
Slowly the . meaning of it
sank Into her. When they were
loaded and starting to pint the
trek of those moving, she burst
out at Old Woman. -How asan
you do it? How can you leave
him thin way"
"Did we throw him away?
No. He did it himself."
"You said he was like old
Wiggins worn full of holes."
"Did we say he a a nasty
old man, and we don't like hint'
Did we say he Is a heavy bur-
den, and we don't want to car-
ry him around anymore r'
"Well, I don't owe haw yotr
can do IL You could get hire
and make him go with us.
don't see
"No. you don't see. That's
right. It's him, not us He
doesn't want to go with us
anymore; it's too hard for him."
_
"Alp If become clear to Teb-
wilts 'nen gossip that bar
sister's marriage one being
planned, she felt hernias'
strongly against It and had te
restrain herself lest she say
something that would reveal
her feeling... . ." The Story
continues here tornnrrt W.
Refugia a Capps.
‘‘‘Lid $177.00, will take $100.00. Cad
.89-3106. 0-24-C
aIAle0S-3fost piano buyers said
heir shapping at Reeds Mimic
,.I.ancr! Come and See Why! Save
1200 to $500 on Fine Quality Piano&
arands used lin over 700 Unlyerellties
Mu.stic Schools. 15 yr, gueren-
servlee and tune otir
Name. Reeds Music Manor Xi* oil
lie Benton-Mayficad Rd., at Hat-
ay. Telephone 527-8965. 11-0-115-C
rusT LLSTED a 4-bedroorn house,
ally one block front Carter School.
.rias large den with firephoe, 14
oithrs arid wall-to-wall carpet in
:Sang room and dining room, eleg-
;ex heat. fully ineulated, storm win-
dows and doors. Large carport,
rage room, niee shady lot for
$17.750.
LARGE new 3-bedroom brick, has
dirge farnly room with fireplace,
leult-In range and diarreashee, well-
Lo-wan carpet througttout, 2 oenarnic
tile bath. If said at once you may
'sick your carpet. Will trade for
..liwper house.
130 ACRE -FARM at New Contain:I.
Has 4-room home, stock barn, to-
baoun bani Km bean In soil bank
fer 8 years and tom 2 yews to go
at WOO per year. Most of land in
Bireid River Batton. U interested In,
a good tekt,tas two it will pay you
to check this one. ROBERTS REAL-
ITY, 503 Main St., Phone 753-1061.
0-2II-C
NORGE AUTOMATIC Washer. 14
pound size, almoet new. Rearierable.
Cash, or terms. Alko 72-inch lawn
'mower, 314 h. a Call 753-5663. •
' 0-2K-0
PRORA.L DRAPES, made generous




Calloway County Hoemital needs
mm age 30-60 Reliable fug time
housekeeper. Hours 7(2) a. m. to
330 p. m. Cheed working condi-
time. For interview giving com-
plete informaUen dial 753-9131 be-
tween 8:30 a, m.-3:20 p. es, TFC
WANTED TO BUY
WANTIED TO BUY several hundred
barrels of old ye/low corn, delivered
to Calloway County Co-Op, Indus-
trial Road Phone 753-2974 WC
At Th• Movses
"POP cAPrrot 11,11_ DRIVI. /11







FOR liOME IMPROVEIIENT Items
call (aerie kirieglovatfurrea's Rep-
resent/Owe, Paducah Alustillaati
1135.10th, Murray. Phrase 753-4368.
0-511-P
ELECTROLUX SALES Ar Service,
Hex 213. Murray, Ky., C. 11. Pand-
ers, Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky
NiCre -32-0
I dhaporal Phone 753-0523 or 753-
0438 0-24-C Famed, Halp Washed
TWO-13.1.11.41-LooM HOUSE, living
man kite!, combination, half
bath Male west of Alma Heighes.
Phone 753-2293. 0-36-P
NEWLY DEOORATED 3-room fur-
aiahed apartment, eketric 'heat.
Coeples only, no pets. 1810 °oboe
Farm Road, Phone 750-1600. 0-22-P
TWO-BEDROOM unformahod a-
partment E3eetric heat, garbage dis-
posal. air-celeriac:0ne1, $60110 per




1517 Henry-a, -Oat 753-2660.
0-22-0
MOTHERS-LIGHT, pleasant sales
work in your oWli neighborhood.
While (hike en see in school. No
pasties. Nu car needed. We teach
you Akerage 42.05 per hour. For
iuterview phone 753-2280. 0-21-C
HO(.. MARKE1
- 09-2713. 0-34-P 
U • S '
 U. S. 1-3









LOOT: English Beit-trt intik, bird
dog. White, black head old ticked.
Loot mar Ernest Bailey ham
$23.00 reward. Eddie Roberts, phone
753-3301, Murray, Ky, 0-24-P
LOST. 2 BLACK ANGUS steers.





trailers Couples only Phone 753
7720 day. 753-4491 nights Oct. 31-C
- - 
NICE ROOM/. to' I, law meat
horn campus. Call 753-2655. Nov.12-C
_
APARTMENT FOR RENT New, et-
! fiaency for college boys Cell 753-
4486 or 753-8080. Nor, 9-C
NICE ROOMS for boys one taxa






0o i. 1511. 1{,..:Lalcity-Pur-
utia_ae-A-eta Reg Market, Report, In-
eiteke 7 iluyaig Staesons.
Reoeipts 475 Heed, Barrows and
Oista, Fully Steady; SOWS. Stems* to
2.5e Higher,
U. 8. 1-2 190-210 Ito. 2025-31.25,
U. S. 1-3 190-220 214.
, U 8 2-3 2e5-270 use ells la-20.00.2-BEDROOM TRAILER in Hale s . '
KON 8:
Trailer Court, M1,50 a month Phone
1-2
U. S.
2-BEDROOM ROUSE on Vine St.
Living room eitchen, dinette, utility








wA.*rrEu) -.run tent' raw:Imes. Q. -- .1--re cart I get a list 0.1
man and lady, web 35 to 35, good actioe-, . oreges ap.:,...h.weci under
pay. Call in person at "Tom's Pimp the _ I. tiara
Pre/mor" Meer 4:410 p. at. OelliieCe A. ssoilma,o.
- - &-riataa:a we approval by mete seen-






A First Rate Clean-Up Maa
Call Bill Farris 511'7-3441 day
and 571-1480 night, Rental, Ky.,
or wr.te at *7 North Main St.,
Benton, Ky. 0-29-0
Auction Sale
FOR SALE, 1 antique kitchen clock,
1 ant.aque 1:11‘flije clock., 1 single
bozo. 410 Owl Head sacegun Mush
103. colleraers kern, other guns, 2
telev.sions, canned I -Kelit. 1101.1se-
hold firniture If you have items
SO all bring before .1:00 °alai:lei
Sale starts at 1.00 p. In,.Elatiurday.
October 32, at Vekiaa Suntkieshi
Hazel Maori Auction Co 0-31-0
--tits& Lit yeeer abate.
Q. - I a...vc boos 041 als-t-Se Pitif
the Army Jitney leek, Wats I
..n cus.traed I wail meet's Min to
my Gwil tdidids& Can
gt4 a -3azt rbr thai purpuse lielgter
Jati now (3'. I. Bull?
A. - N, Busineas 1...Lins tire WA
4.01101" "”ritr the pito-eke& Of
Loe 1, Bel.
Q.- I am uocertean as to seat
I want to ts- bra I want to Utie
toe G. 1. eanal E.d1 Can
VA help?
A. - Yes, the Veterans
kersaion 
 Admin-
tin. a couneedog service
avaieble to maim you in selecting




Jalkiehno ui Nop.o uff pii.ae
Monday tor Talmo on the lir•t
log of • maoln-ealc tour. *eta&
The rue* couple also visit









MEINOLT. Bet fl ORD -TO

























THE 001111MONWEA.LTH • OF
KENTUCKY, Calloway Circuit
Wart,- Beak ''or ̂ Murray, Piain-
tiff.
VEIROIUS
J. RAYMOND JONES and
WANDA LOU JONE. Defend:ult.
By virtue of a Judgment said
order of sale of the Calloway Ca-
uia e_met Coats re: arelat Lite 26th
Aug. Rule T - thereof 1966. in
he above . , for We sum of
TWO THOUSAND TWO /11.1,N-
01t82J SIXTY NINE and 63 100
-killers, wen the interest at the
of 6 per cent per annum
nen the lath day ot September
.1b6, mail paid and Its ocet there-
n I shall proceed to utter for ..ite
O. the Crourt House door an die
Aturn.y. Kaaturisy, ao the hialleet
• at putii.• auction on the
elith day of Octooer, 1966 at 1113
O'cloeit p, ne, or thereauout, upon
e credit of 6 menthe, the following
...tan .bed peopetty, to-wit:
"A part ra the Northeast Quart-
er ot deciaon 2, Townstap 2, Ranee
4 that
-Beg,nreng at a stake M center
ef pub* roes& c....r.ier to Arthur
.3....4;.... 112Ln...;, n-in.21 a-1,11 IlafT,:z
...ne Mout ̀IS --pluses to a branch;
wane. &at with branch and Hoz-
(,is ant Marva 27 P.M& to a stoke;
auer.ae south to the °enter of the
pc road; thence Wait with
aim road to tase petite of beim:i-
ris:ea
alas treat teauaial on West
...ry /Lino, and North and that
Li Its. „,.., wad un South by pub-
..i.: read.
Fur the pueciseee price, kne par-
• meat execute thine', Wiidlt ap-
proved sucuritias, beam* legal !n-
o:Test Iron that .at.,, of -le, until
peat and 1...n.iii; --ie -ace .nd ef-
.eot et a naigaease Earle.- will be
prepared to comply promptly with
came terms.
1..orrei sboemaker
&Latter Ctelidti disSiOner .
Ca.ln, way aircuit (heart
eat. 13-17-21
Marrm Saar Un_v...'s.ty has the-






HE'S WRITING DOWN THE
THINGS HE WANTS TO SAY
WHEN HE LEARNS TO TALK
to. At. :••• - • .••••• • .••••••,......7.i
- l•••••1 No• S•••1,•• • ro
•
r-....
IF : CLAIM THAT ORION MADE


















'IOU- HOM Pr.' WORSE THAN
HERPRESSTT ME. FORBIDDEN
BY RAW TO USE AMY
WEAPON -E\IEN RITTLE
FINGER"
IS TRUE!!- SO, RETS
WELCOME UNWELCOME


























Week of Oct. -Oct.22NI
32, MONDAY THROUGH
Jackcon Channel 7 and
Network Prorrame In On








10110 Andy cif Mayberry
1010 Dick Van Dye,
2110 Uwe of Life
11 -36 Joseph Bent!
1110 Search liar Tem.-meow
•IOth The GuOther Lade
P. M. MOSTD4Y THROUGH
ratnAlr, APTE1LNOON
The World At Nono
Tthe Sirmene Cowmen=
As The tOnmd Tinme
Porewnrd
Meer Party



















11 30 Fluctlebe-ri- Hound
10140 'horn and Jerre
11 30 The Road Runner
1:00 The Beats
I -30 noble Cents
. 2.00 lerrestithe Bowling
3-00 NFL Countdown
4700 Dakar!




4111 To in 'Ports
111:70 arfrI. Greesion
7:30 Parole -" -




1*29 Itamy In Sports





























B10 Carry Moore Maw
040 Candid Owners
9:30 Wheta My Lino
10-00 lamday Seth
10 15 1Rsdar Weather







110 Taw In Spans
11:39 01111pona Land
7:41111 Mon, Middy Run
1:10 1 Laws Fhow
9/1 Mate of the Week
Hig News
NM Hadar Weather
414.111 Today in Sports
10 46 The Join Arthur Show
11 15 Million Llar llovie





.-11:110 Today In Sporty
• 90 A Parnily Affair
U) Marelo; Delon
7 30 Red FOetton
11:90 PetUccial Junotkai
9-00 CRS Report;
10 00 The Meth
10 15 Rader Weather
10 20 mew,Iii8001111





4-15 Re dar Weather
4-30 Today In Sone




O 00 The Danny Kaye Show
18:00 The Mg News
10:15 Radar Weather
10-20 Today TA Sports
1010 The Pace is Parniliar
11-90 mak. Dollar Mown
1 otts awn or




O720 Today In Sports
6.30 Jericho
710 (111111gares beam,
730 MO Three Rens
810 ThUreday Night Morn
3010 13r.
1015 Rader Weather
1020 Modal. Wi port;







LA WIN Wild Wee
T-30 Ilniamb Hernia
11:40 Friday Mehl Movie
10111 Mg Mims
latar Weather
10:10 Today In Sacrin





Network Proeteme ens on
hotline, 4









11 :30 tforinehi' 00tintr7
11111 ROC Dav Repert
P. lU MOND4Y THROUGH
ERMA Y. AlITTS.S00111
2110 News. Perm Marten
12 13 Ploatot SPPi
12:39 ten Make a Deal 'Odor)
1211 NBC New
- 06 Days of our Lithe
410 The Doctors
811 Another World
210 Yon Don/ Say ,Cetarl
310 Match °erne 'Color)
















Min Cool ' MoCcol
1010 The Jetsons
11 00 Tap Cat
11 30 Marine Boy
12 00 Animal Ferretti
12 30 Cherie Bradshaw elbow
12 411 Quarterback Club
100 The &ruder-intim
1 30 Weekend at the Mores
4 CO (ozer,' Junction
4 3) AFL flights:hot




7-10 Please Dar.' Fat the Defines
7 M Get Smart
910 Main at Movies
10 GO News
10 15 Weekend at the Movies
SUNDAY
October 23•
Till Penh for Taday
7:10 °Israel Single. JOON,
Padimash Devotion
9:11 Radian Brothers Quartet
9:15 MOW a Truth
WM This is the LIU
10'70 The Answer
It •00 Foveae
11 30 Pie 6
12. OD AFL Poollbell
3 OD Meet the Prow
3:30 Catholic /Icor
COI ILirerdern
4:100. X. College Bowl
11.M Musk &Wier
139 Da .yelerphone
410 Wonderful World oe Color
7.30 Hey landlorit
8 00 Ekarones
9 00 Andy Williams
4010 News, Weather, Sports




7:00 I Dream of Jeannie
7 20 Seger Miller
L00 The Road West
0-00 Run Per Yore Life




6:30 The Oirt from U N. C. L. E.
7 30 Oaceetional Wife
5:00 Tuesday Made at the Moran
10-00 New, Plebne
10.15 Trehrbt •how (00100











7 30 Seer Trek
8 30 The Rem
9 00 Dean Martin Show
10-00 New, Plcansa
10.16 Trwiteht Show ronaro
_ RID Y C FFERNOON
October 2$
41:70 Taman
710 Man Pram U. N. C. I... Z.






7:00 The P. B. I.







6:30 Monday Rite Movie
8:30 Peyton Maar I-
9:00 To Save a Soldier






810 Pruitt, of Soutlithiseion
830 Love on a Rooftop
910 The Puntive
10:30 Iron Horse





LOO Man Who Never Was
830 Pertion Piece II
9 00 Tony Bennett
10 30 Felony Squad










11 -00 Western Theatre
PM lirr WAY 0TEN1710
October VI
0.30 Green Hornet
7 00 Time Tunnel
8-00 Cheyenne
2:00 12 OriackoIngh
10:30 Joe Pyne Show
CHILDREN DIE . . .
Continoed From Page One)
teacher
School
Our school tratetrees mashed a
window teeth a brick end we
cashed_ ault." seal a sax-year-old
Cenvitt Jones. Milo as ons a Neve- wrote We guess they do
the lurky ones "Then askissin tens fojki eon riot eat sod&
stones were 6611,41416114. tome sorneetere to. tarnish
Some &Odom were htwt
A renew senor school with XIV Arnow they say a vegetable &eh
Netwert renerelee Aloe On dther 4tudents forsped withwig am be deed for servugz ra
n,
glarrittoire Channel
them" butdigetne the" creamed both. indeds oc desserts
Mini the aludge found a different . Ake, f3., fruit,. etc
Week ef Oct 22--Cart• let
sbory In the flattened debris of I
IL IN MONDAY THROW/OH melte homes I If yes happen to have a *her
- Flee bodes were found in one „am. pechsr. uee than fur punch.
MIT' 4 Y. D YTIXE
Aneuenasi coies came hem teeters treci tee,
0:310 Jack Wangs
41:011 alorational
then hanl1900 99109 D9--- I ether womb Oboe MY 1116` awe
Miners scurried front the
7-00 The Bono axle Wenn ninon Et't th thee IOW if you have and don't let
9-00 1Remper Room hands and knees and dug thrown m beck ,sinwniptiire sigbeeing
10 di Rupermarket Sweep the *trio paeans hurt &minks %ingot
10 30 The Daunt Oeme
1100 Mona Reed Mow
11 NI Father Knows Best
12 10 Ben came
P M MONTI ell TRit0UOU
ai ram 4 V' irsT4iTed
100 Newlywed Game
1:30 A Time Par U.
116 New.. For Women - Marlene
Sanders
2-00 General Hospleal
2 30 The Nurses
3-00 Dut Shadows
2.30 nerve Oraffha Mow
5-01 Asc Newo-P Jennings
1:15 Local Newt Weather Sports
1-3141 Rawhide
10.00 Ckive Up 10 Min ante)
10-30 Trails West








9 30 Beatles Cartoorn
1000 Oseper Cartoons
11 00 Rugs Bunny
111 30 Pena lall
1146 Pbsion Preview
1300 NCA.A Football
3 30 nether Pieherman
410 Wide World of ftwrta F-
6 30 Woody Woriciperitrr
41:M Was Pargo
5:SO Moos
7:30 Learrenre Welk Rune
11:39 Hollywood Palace
9.30 Milton Berle




7:00 Twain( of the New Testa
tweet
130 Herald of Truth
Ian Hothe of Wonhip
111 -30'Llnum. 14on Hearted





30 Know Your Bible
12 00 Directions
12 30 lathes & Arserere
100 Carl Tipton Show,
200 Al Star Wrestling,
3-00 Pine Art of Watching 'Foot-
ball
4 00 Romernar. Family
4 30 Greaten Show on Earth Phone 753-1608
5 30 The Cartoons 509 Main ferret
4 co ton-rwe to the Bottom ot , Murray, Kentucky
the Sea l annismminiusnisisulmin
of the block waste aside to search
for their you:Intent
Seek Was of am.
mi. ...rem area is used to dis-
6614116. but they rtherelly invnhe
toughened mem and not chillren.
&MUNI. tame* in a loud-
amino. and et one potnt =Med
urgently to the weeping specteton
Re two minutes of thence go thee
rescuers Made the arhool wrect-
age mad linen for poselble nips
of bre the rubble
-There .rs alsowes the danger
that more teal .oine down
on the Mame: a polire spokes-
man mad
Sta 1001 re children biaderned
and awathed in blanked. were
Med heed-high on stesechers over
the touseds and pawed on to weft-
ing arnbuilonces
Aillbsaiss declared a Ninth
emeneeney and a coal board dsok-
anon mined the situation "very
AO X to amohogise
*dr witron is pealed on
1111Por.
--- 
Of seem if you have a
Shan ashes. es.
hive no penal=
-The coal pit own did onto the
ertheni and cothiparel It," one civil
defense worker Add The waste
was 'darted outiesite a mine in
Abeam Villoge. tour males horn
the center of Merthyr Waft. a
oonwriumity a in 000 stout 20
miles nowdoweit at Hardiff in
soilthenit Wales.
"Everetterg b being done ea
meekly as pc elide to five thew
poor Mtn chilkirem." a rescue
aorta amid
A roll den waa held outside
the whore to try to pm down the
number of children entwine Thie
mining 6f66 ts used to rota
they follow even' 101
The thne the names that echo-
ed in the ethip afternoon aar were
those of mineor Suldren
A coil board spolteman said
the athustion wee complicated by
• flonl orowleinn poled by the
alkIng racit dormung up a strewn
"Plood inters are rising rapt.
V." he maid











11 yam feel that you have no
faux.. th.6 troths another ane
A woman slipped on a stain es-
Maar and started to tunable
dbern to the br nom lialfway down
ibe cellIded Yelith a new Imo:k-
ing las down. and the two con-
tinued dbernwardo baptiser
After they held reached the 453
Urn the woman. AO clamed, con-
tinued to sit on the mates chest
Lookirer at her he mid politely -
"Ern sorry modem, but this Is
as tar as I go
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(condoned Fees Page 1
Chn et tlIty find themselves in
the same memos.
Is there not some connection be-
tween • person having the op-
portunity to take advantage of an
of his atthtle, in a free nation
wesi:e at the wane time having the
proliree of worshthing God if he
ej deruta,.-,
We believe that a minister could
.t Bible based sernicn on
free enterprise. and we believe a
*bold be preached
The Wainer' of cue' land Mem
a nantrail ertinti to riot Ounces
Clommunken We sao ttth be
where there h Christianity. Qom-
mutton cannot thrive
We appreciate Dub Elkins' talk
and Ms refreshing outkok an bus-
iness, the profit motive, and free
enterethe
Asid sow we turn to the sublect
of coveted bralges and fonts she
look younger than they actually
are.
Of coarse these two things would
reit fit everyone Mat they do fit
Dr J M Oonveree's father. Dan-
iel W Converse of Akron, Ohio.
Dr. Converse's father is visiting
• here now and he hoick the tale
of oceopreedent of the ChM Cov-
ered Bridge Aseocistion The group
hoe the purpose at preserving the
coveted bridges in Ohio, al which
there are 3e2 There were 235
THOMAS CRA&S. ANNE CRASS
three years ago
I and iNVESTORS SYNDICATE
CREDIT CORPORATION, Defend-
)* Cowers& is in hO eighties
and by soOy tie would pees for
ant
BY virtue of a Judgment a00
nd order
of sake of the Callowse Occult
Oourt mattered at the 30th Aug
Likable, salable and tight of foot. Rube Term thereof 1966. in the
at the Pw/Oth• Infants he teens to er007‘ Kfe He $6 •
yen orlon the mit 
, above muse, for the sum of POUR
retired bridge engineer fcr the
Tells of Demeter 
, HUNDRED and no 100 DOLLARS
:inroad with interest at the tote of 6%
I per &rim= tram the Mb day of
The Oneida ealtreramithe keen powen63,,.. 1965 frith pew. sno
tzentng uP ""-th new um" for TWO THOUSAND THREE HT..TN-
DRED PORTY-SIX and 85 100
&gimes arid for interest on four
hundred twenty-six end 70 100 at
the rate of 7% per annum horn
. the 30th day of September. 1965,
until mad. and it. coat therein I
doll proceed to offer for sale at
the Court Hour door in the Mur-
ray, Kentucky. to die highest bid-
der. at public eviction on the met
day of October. 1906. at 1 -30 o'clock
p. cr thereabout. upon a credit
et 6 months, the feglowing describ-
e/ preperty.
141 feet Sint and West by 65 fest
Nora and South. facing on Dart
Otweretut Street. out of the Ilia
and or the following destalbod
othact.
"A part-ottere Noir 'WEI' am
IS. T 2. R 4. Mist. thalami's at
the Northwest corner of a lot now
betnewing to said H B Gilbert end
being No. 13. In plat made by J. W.
°Mort a Mil* of his land., but
more pertkularly known as the
first ist in a deed of conveyance
from N. L Cabot to H B Gilbert.
Ihkrwary 141. 1907. of record- in
Deed Hook No. 21. plite MI5 Onto-
way County Clete office; deco
OWL 219 feet: thence North about
86 feet to the section brae, avid-
wig sections 23 and 26. Ohm** west I
with section line 219 feet: theme
South about $5 feet to the Deno- I
new Contalninit one-half sore
more or len. Ihils lend being In the
town of Murray. Kentucky
Pkw the purchase price. the pur-
chaser must execute bond. with ap-
Proved yecurities, bearing Iro
teireet from the day of vale
peed. and heivIng the force and
Tot of a judimwrit Bidders will






MURRAY HIGH . . .
(Continued Front Page 1)
Phi Mu Alpha, profeesional music
fraternity Steward wrote the en-
trance diell end Ranectole the se-
cond drat
The majorettes win do a rout-
ine to "More" followed by a square
routine. This will be followed by
a drill to the tune of "Exodus"




The Murray fruh Tigers will
;leek then fourtA win of the sea-
son tonight Murray hos won over
Onittenden County. 1,11'1ton and
Thies °county and hee lost to
Paris Grove. Mayfield, Howthoi
Green and Paducah
.A win tonight wouki give the
Miters a 4-4 mason
Murray pine Russellville away
next Micky and ends „the tenon
here on NOvember 4 with "'oh
OampbelL
The bald Wean is ill good dondi
Lion atottionly with all the boys
now reedy to play to
Enoch1 Holiand.
The only common foes.
teems have had, MaytieM
U urged to go to
tonight to support
Lm and the bands-
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
MUI naming. a civil defers," ark -
ammo mid. and "ii is a queetor
of Wyllie to hold it " Al wrablabie
04.10611414 were ruined to the
same.
Tbe tont or rubble - the left-
over reettine when coal is ex-
Inated - were believed to have
auipist herniae. of rent heavy
Mint
NOW YOU KNOW
by Veiled Erna Internationel
Rabat The Bruce 1274-1329. lib-
erator oir Scoderid and lung of
Suit country from 1316 until his
death. was a victbn of leprosy
NOTICE OF SALE
THE COMMONWEALTH OP
KENTUCK Y, Calloway Circuit
Clout, Hank Of Murray, Plaintiff,
VEit' 'US
Murray State University has han
ontv foor ornate/ate in 44 them- -
John Weelev Cart-. Rainey T







100 W. Main Street risen. 753-21121 •




Phonc 753-5005 105 N. 5th St, eet
Wellman, give Hoplonsolle a de-
cided advantage as bath defeated
Murray and lost to Hopkinst-ille.
The last four games bete een
these two teorna have been very
close %alb Hoptewn winning in
1962 and 1965 and MtorAy in
1953 and 19434
Hopkiroville is led by Fuqua,
a halloo*, .and Brame, a very
fine guard.
Murray offense iv iii be Dunn
and Scott at ends. Hart and
Curipbell at tackOs, McKee and
WI.O.ns at guards. Johnson at
center. and McCoy, Sominons.
Hart and Bland or Shelton in the
trick:Held.
Garrizeime Is 8 o'clock All tickets
at the gate will be $1.25. Student
tickets were on sale at Murray
High today for 50c.
MOBILE
HOMES
New 12 Wides - 3 Bdrms.
Only $3895
,New 18' Wides - 2 Bdrms.
Only 82995
USED, AS LOW AS
81495







"The Best In Service . . . Best of Gasoline"
tram
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry 4 R•61.1411/411nt Phone 131
0. R. -BOTTLES" HUTSON -I:- MAX MeCU1STON
• WE GIVE TREASURE CHEST STAMPS •
-- THE ONE TO WATCH
TODAY ON CHANNEL 5
FILMS OF THE FIFTIES
FRIDAY, 10:30 P.M.
"The Barefoot Contesse
(Color) HUMPHREY BOGART AVA GARDNER
SPORTS
6:25 P.M. & 10:25 P.M.
GARY SANDERS







YOUR NO. 1 TV STATION
CAPITOL THEATRE
Rosoffice Orens 6:30 Mon. thru Fri.* 1:00 Sat. & Sun.
TONITE awn SAT.. Oct. 20-22 -
MATT HELM SHOOTS THE WORKS!
_a_MATITTE1
.THE SILENCERS
.IETA STK CU lAboactortintac 11:111 I',''Ai I Ii
- SUN. thru WED.. Oct. 23-26 -
Riding To Greatness Across
2,000 Miles Of Flaming Frontier!
Al.'.• "•)-P*-i
Grinficoe•CiertOire
BED NU 0110n GBBB BING 500
- C111111110 KRIM. EMPIRE-En PIR KRIM MN
cato t A s &TAN
